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MERCHANTS ~Ffc A tvk jfeasssss^ .ssssssaaf- -mg a large consignment of new books , , mmcc meat.
for the library this winter. Auction Sale. i ■* , w „
For Sale. ,Joh" «rcitz will hold an auction sale last Friday to ZTjT “ ^H. J. Holtzmann is offering his prop- new and second-hand machinery at | trade. arpen er

erty, known as the Schweitzer store, for ^pperman’s h°tel, Formosa, on Wednes-1 August Brick
SwKSoSS. ** “ *• "*-«-« en «S,

McKenzie King. Auction Sale , ’ tbe Conservative
The Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, Auction sale of farm stock and impie- 3 C';a8 ,n tow" Monday, 

will address a meeting in the Town ments will be held at the premises of Lhin u ^ ‘hf marria*e of Sera- 
Hall, Walkerton, on Tuesday evening of Feter Kreitz, lot 9, con. D. Garrick, on t J nurT”"d Miss Carrie Dentingef 
next week, November 28th, in the inter- Tuesday, November 28th. Lh p ace at the R. C. Church here,
est of Mr. J. G. Anderson, the Liberal rhn i • u- , L,m ■ E,V' atbcr Montag of Deemerton
Candidate in the South Riding of Bruce sleighing has been fine during the ofHciat'"g-
Carrlck Farm Sold. advlntage oTV^ ^k”"8 ^ RCV- ^athcr Lchmann. of Mildmay.

Mr. Edmund Teskev has disposed of quantities of 'L* p'"8"18 Beeatwas inchargeof the services in the R. 
his 100 acre farm on the townline to Mr L same as 3 ab°Ut p °" Sunday- Rev-
Walter Renwick, and will retire from wood Tnd *2 25 fo/T dry Father Maddigan was at Mildmay.
active farm life. Mr. Teskey intends . ‘ 8 Frcd L'Ppert, of Walkerton, was in
holding an auction sale soon, after Auctl0n Sale- town on Monday,
which he will move to Belmore. I Auction sale of farm stock, impie- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schefter
Hauling Brick. IrTrtirL ^ ’ ^ V°l Conce8sion 7, Sunday with friends in Mildmay.

The building committee of the Sacred Jos. Keller propd3 John°'purviT A ^ Mr' and Mrs. Chris. Weiler went to 
Heart Church have teams at work this tioneer. The bin states that the hrm 5*? "l ll8* ,Thursday to atte"d the fun- 
week hauling brick from Bell's brick- of 150 acres will also be offerin g farm eral of the late Isaac Gehl, who was ac- 
yard, near Fordwich. This is the first Mr. Keller wants it dUtintilJ 8ale' P,dent^k,lled a factory there. The 
work in connection with the new R. C. stood, that he has sold hi - ’inn f*1"'™ took place on Friday. The fol-
church which is to be erected here next farm lot 6 rnnrL ! , \ , acr= lowmg are the particulars of the sad
summer, and it is estimated that 200,000 Kunkel, who is now offering th J°?Ph ev£nt:“Whlle adjusting a belt on a 
bricks will be required, The new edifice for sale. 8 he Place Pul|ey in the factory of the National
is to cost about #40,000. t-urmture Company at Berlin about four

Golden Wedding. o'clock Tuesday afternoon, Isaac Gehl,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herrgott, Mr. mechanical foreman was almost instant- 

of venison h I . n. ■, Jacob Herrgott and Miss Rose Herrgott, lv kd,ed- His glove caught in the bclt-
Webbwood LnXPreSS , , :day; fr°m Mi|dmay, and Mrs. Illerbrunn of ing and pulled him off the stepladder 
daughter 'Mk u° m by h's Deemcrton' wcre at Waterloo last week on which hc was standing, swinging
mg m that’ , E en0Tu wh,° 18 teach- attending the golden wedding of the body around the latte pulley sjverti i
about lh à Thu f dressed parents of the Messrs Herrgott. About t,mcs hcfore the nWhinery wttf *ap- -*f 

ut 200 lbs., and will make a nice 200 relatives were present, ane the oc- ped- When assistance arrived »eua- 
ntcr s supply Of meat for the family, casion was a most enjoyable one Mr fortunate man was still breatW*. but \

adJrncdrwbhSflCSSCd B beau,tiful. head- Hcrr8ott is 85 years of age, and his wife ‘‘[e was extinct wh*B medical aidTirHvcd. - Jtt
Schurter’s i fl antiers, and it ,s Mr. is 80, and they arc both in excellent The bodV was mangled, and almost

hurter s intention to have the same health still. every bone was broken. After investi-
d Banquet To Jos. La France gating the accident, and consulting with

A " “ab!e Assistant. The following item is from the Red B°W,by’ Coroner Hons-
At the Winter Fair at Guelph is given Deer, Alta. News, and refers to Mr Lhl" “ '"quest unnecessary.

."format,on along all lines of live stock Jos. La France, at one time a ZnZr Tf 38 >'ear8 of a«e. a"d was 
production and crop cultivation that is of the Merchants Bank staff at Mild 3 CarCf“ and caPable workman. He is 
valuable to any farmer who desires to may: “Monday evening some thirty ™ed b* a widow and several small
De? 19P w°ildate't ThC WTk!y SU" of friends of MrtJ. La Franerreountanï
Uec. 19 will contain a carefully prepared of the Merchants Bank, who has been 
and easily understood summary of the promoted to the Saskatoon branch of 
chief points brought out at the next fair, that bank, met at the Alberta Hotel 
If you are engaged in any branch of to bid him farewell and to give him a 
farming with a view to making money, good send-off. The company partook of 
you will find the Weekly Sun a most a sumptuous banquet provided by mine 
valuable assistant. Do not miss the host “Ruttan" after which a jovial time 
issue of December 19. was spent in speech-making and songs,

the chair being occupied by Dr. J. Col- 
lison. Mr. La Fraace left on the early 
train Tuesday for Saskatoon much to 
the regret of a large circle of friends 
he was a genial favorite in town.

:OF CANADA. FORMOSA. iESTABLISHED 1S04. 100 Branohea In Canada.

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000 OO Reserve Funds—$5 Q00 000 00
^■kmgUdomDRAFTS AND M°NEV °RnFBS 3t l0"C8‘ratC8' Payabl£ a‘ a"y City or Banking Town in

Two OR More Persons may open a Joint Account-EiTHER 
delay in withdrawals. -----------
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J.the Uni-

°NE t0 withdraw or deposit at any time—No
candi-Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

E. F. HEBDEN, Ge..era Manager. 
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Grand Trunk Time TableNo (juessv^orl Millinery for bargains 
Schurter’s.

go to Miss
Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

BO°J? OOIMO NORTH
I^ÏÏ.::::.ïïJ}î:ïï: lîK3,....iï3pm

Mrs. Chas. Wicke visited her haught- 
cr in Harriston this week.

Rev R. C. Leh

spent
EOur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, Is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

mann and C, Weber 
spent a few days last week in Toronto.

Pure Tellecherry Butcher Pepper— 
■tacts a pound at the Star Grocery.

Mrs. William Stewart of London 
spent a week with her sister Mrs. Ferd- 
inard Voigt.

§ LOCAL & PERSONAL |
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

•• .:*a*
SNI

Stirring price reductions in the 
ci y repartaient, stir up business with e 
sharp stick, at the Star Grocery.

Thirteen good Oxford-down ewes for 
sale, cheap. Also timber to sell by the 
acre. Apply to George Nickel.

Millinery—and assortment of fall 
shapes going at less than half price at 
Miss Schurter’s.

Mr. James A. Lamb has been appoint
ed Returning Officer for South 
for the election to be held

Hay and potatoes struck 
price at Toronto this week. Hay sold 
at 824 a ton, while potatoes retailed at 
Si .60 per bag.

crock-
Trimmed hats selling at half price at 

Miss Schurter’s.
Mr. Milne left last week for Buffalo 

to spend a couple of months.
Mrs. J. Coates is visiting relatives 

and friends in Strathroy this week.
Leo Buhlman, graduate of the Molcr 

Barber College, Toronto, is home 
visit.

Carcass of Venison.
Mr. Chas. Schurter received a■ma carcass

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician on a

The Crockery and China sale 
at the Star Grocery is an opportunity 
worth taking advantage of.

Mr. Simpson, of Meaford, the Merch
ants Bank inspector, paid an official 
visit to the local bank this week.

Messrs Taylor and Nairn of the Walk
erton Merchants Bank, spent Sunday, 
the guests of Mr. A. A. Werlich.

Brucenow on
on Dec. 11.

a record

Bitter LicK
The many friends of Mrs. M. J. Ryan 

who moved to Regina last year, will be 
sorry to learn that she has been very ill 
during the past month or two.

George Harper brought out two pigs 
on Monday morning that had all the 
others beaten a mile for weight. The 
pair tipped the scales at 1200 lbs.

Tom Bennett's black

What is it ?
Medicated Salt Brick, 

the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
be >t flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

O. Lambert.

Over three hundred hogs were deliver
ed to the local drovers here on Monday. 
The price paid was 86 40 per cwt.

Mr.William Carnegie,who spent the 
past summer at Brandon, returned to 
Mildmay last wïek and will spend the 
winter here.

-
HUNTINGFIELD.

-
Miss Mary Stokes of Turnberry is vis

ing her sister, Mrs. Jas. Austin.
Sterling Haskins has been under thé1 

doctor’s care for the past week. His 
friends hope for his early recovery.

W. J. Pomeroy returned home from 
Saskatchewan on Monday evening of 
this week. He went out in September * 
to look after some business.

Rev. Mr. Pearson, representative of 
the Dominion Alliance, occupied the 
pulpit in the Belmore and McIntosh 
churches on Sunday.

The ministers who have been arranged 
for to occupy the pulpit, at McIntosh 
church, during the next two Sundays, 
are both candidates for the pastorate.

steed passed 
away this week. The old animal has 
been exposed to the cold weather during 
the past mouth, and the elements 
cd to much for it.

Ezra Briggs of W alkerton was here
on t uesday, posting up the proclamations 
for the Provincial Elections to be 
on Dec. 11 th.

Elect Officers.
The Ladies Aid of the Evangelical 

church, Mildmay, held their semi-annual 
business meeting and elect of officers 
on the evening of Nov 8th. The follow
ing Offic-rs were elected 
Wittich; Vice Pres. Mrs. Schmidt; Sec. 
Mrs. Wm. G. Helwig; Treas. jMrs. G. 
Fink; Cor. Sec. Mrs. H. W. Pletsch. 
The past year has been a successful 
and much good has been done. There 
were 261 sick visits reported, and the 
amount of money raised during the 
was 8143.65. There has been a lively 
interest taken in all the meetings.

prov-

held 3gMr. Thos. Godfrey, carriage builder 
and painter, recently completed the 
painting and re modelling of two large 
busses for Frank Rennie, liveryman, 
Walkerton.

asRev. R. C. Lchmann conducted the 
Sunday morning service in the Formosa 
R. C. church, the pulpit here being oc- 
cupied by Rev. A. C. Montag of Deem
erton.

'
Pres. Mrs. The School Teachers.

Should female teachers 
same salary as male teachers, is a ques
tion that on the face of it must inevitab
ly in justice be answered in the affirma
tive. Ability to perform a certain work 
is the basis upon which salaries

draw theWe learn that Mr. Peter Kreitz 
purchased Ignatz Kieffcr’8 fine brick 
residence in the west end of this village. 
This property is now occupied by 
Halton Harper.

has

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wacchter and family 
desire to thank the 
who performed

numerous friends 
so many acts of kindness 

and expressed sympathy for them in 
their recent bereavement.

are gen-
erally paid, yet the average trustee takes 
the ground that male teachers should 
receive more for their services than fe
male. Of course on the other hand, the 
male teacher has more to do with his 
salary, as a rule, having in many 
family to keep, which is not often the 
lot of the lady teachers. Recently the 
lady teachers of New York have obtain
ed from the civic government

Sydney Harrison returned home from 
Outlook, Sask.,

year
Albert Haskins wound up the season's 

threshing on Tuesday, when he finished 
his own work. All the threshing is 
finished in this district.

Monday, having 
spent the past three months there. He 
brings the same old story of wet wcath- 
er and unfinished threshing.

Jas. Heath has the agency for Bau
man’s famous steam laundry, Walker- 
ton. Basket

on
I Robt McPhail’s auction sale of farm 
stock and implements was held yester

day afternoon. Mr. McPhail intends 
i rerna,ni"B oil the place for a time, hav
ing leased the premises.

The Aetna Roller mill had 
down one day last week, which 
itated the shutting down of th 
cry. The mill will he in running shape 
again by the end of this week.

Hesch—Jagelewski.
A happy event transpired at the Holy 

Trinity Church, Hanover, on Tuesday 
morning of this week, when Mr. Joseph 
A. Hesch, an enterprising young black
smith of this village, was united in 
riage to Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Jagelewski of Hanover. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
A. Lenhard of Carlsruhe. The bride 
was assisted by her sister Miss Victoria 
Jagelewski, while the

now

The boundary line between here 
Belmore is in and

a very bad condition this 
fall. We trust the Garrick and Howick 
councils will take the matter up early 
next Spring and make some improve
ments in this road.

■cases a

goes every Wednesday 
and returns Saturday morning. This is 
the best laundry in western Ontario.

a break- mar-nccess- 
c machin- -4a recog-

nition of the principle that there should 
be no discrimination against their sex in 
the matter of pay.

Wc are sorry to repbrt that Mrs. John 
Henderson of Walkerton is very ill with 
a cancer of the stomach, 
cn to the hospital last week to undergo 
an operation. Her many friends here 
will regret to hear of her ill

Mr. James Darling sr. has moved to 
his new home at Belmore, having re. 
tired from the farm. Mr. and Mrs. Bd- 
mund Teskey will also move to that burg
at New Years.

She was tak-Nothing so satis-
lying or economical
as Scalshipt Oys- 

V, 1 ters. Get some to- 
WW j. day at the Star 

. Grocery.
The work of cutting the railway bank, 

at the crossing just north of this village,’
- commenced last week and the work 

is now well under way. The Mildmay,
Walkerton and Dunkcld section crews
are engaged in the work.

groom was sup
ported by Mr. Fred Weiler of Mildmay. 
After the nuptial knot was tied, the 
wedding guests repaired to the home of 
the bride’s parents, where a reception 
was held in honor of the young couple. 
The happy young couple will take up 
residence at once on Kleist street, Mild
may. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hesch extend their heartiest congratu
lations.

MOLTKE.
ness.

Just received at
The phbne here went out of1 commies-

ion here last Sunday. The line man 
Mr. Fred Johann, was around on Mon
day morning and repaired the damage.

Election matters are very quiet here 
Neither of the candidates have put in an 
appearance here yet.

A gang of timber men are at work in 
this district.

Reeves Filsinger and Schenk were in 
town on Saturday, winding up the 
bridge business.

Congratulations are due to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Filsinger, on the birth of a 
daughter last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hpnry Wepplcr and 
family, Wilttom Leutkc and Miss Mag
gie Wcppler, visited at YV. Weigel’s 
Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Lantz is on the sick list 
this week.

M I he Star Grocery a 
shipment of dc- 

y' licious Sealshipt 
Oysters. Will you 
have some?

Hon. W. J. Hanna is said to be con
sidering a plan whereby worthless heads 

Rcv.J.W. McNamarra of Drayton °f ^'"'hes wi" be placed at work on the 
occupied the pulpit in the Presbyterian , “E"™ farm and their earnings
Church on Sunday morning. It is likely ent to thc,r families. This would be a 
that Rev. Thos. Davidson of Mt Forest 8100tb1'dca’ There are quite a number of 
Will be appointed pastor of this church !!'8 ^ m th'S V,llrgc’
during the winter months. money Scarce.

I he tax collectors complain that money 
appears to he a scarce ^commodity in 
this township this fall. There arc just 
three weeks until the end of the munie- 
ipal financial’year, and 820,000 of taxes 
still remain unpaid. Both 
say that money is harder to get this year 
than ever.

x

Vy
Walter Johnson, who' went west in 

August, is expected home this week.
The Late Emelia Zinn.

Mrs. Emelia Zinn, beloved wife of 
Mr. Henry Zinn of Hanover, passed 
away at her home on Sunday, the 9th 
inst., aged 76 years,’ 10 months and 2 
days. The funeral takes place this after- 

to the Hanoycr cemetery. De- 
ceased was married in 1850, and came to 
Garrick with her husband in 1854. They 
therefore encountered all the hardships 
of pioneer life. They settled on lot 15, 
conccsssion 10, Garrick, and lived on it 
until fifteen years ago when they retired 
and moved to Hanover. Mr. and Mrs. 
Zinn were among the founders of the 
10th concession Evangelical church, and 
liberally supported the

CARLSRUHE. r~
on

Peter Grub has sold his 100 acre farm.
50 acres was purchased by his father, - 
Mr. John Grub, and the remaining fifty 
goes to Mr. William Fritz. Mr. Grub 
has purchased a 200-acre farm in the *V 
township of Brant.

MARRIED—On Tuesday of last week 
Miss Ida Pocchmann to Mr. John Goll.

Messrs. John and Henry Lobsinger 
left for Stokes Bay to work in the 
mills.

Mr. Peter Girodat attended the funer
al of the late Isaac Gehl of Berlin on 
Friday of last week.

Female Help WANTED

100s,.„ wJSe M £::E?

Apply at once. L nas
D. S. PERRIN & CO., Ltd.,

London, Ont.

Some of the farmers have not finished 
housing their root crop yet, andon

pros
pects are looking rather blue for milder 
weather.

Dakota
spent the past three 

He owns farms on both sides 
o the boundary, and had good crops on 
both. Although lie was unable to thresh 
his crop on the Alberta side on account 
of the incessant wet weather, Solomon 
says he has 3,000 bushels of 
standing in stooks.

months.
Rev. A. Neudorffer of Mount Holly, 

N. J., is staying a few days under the 
parental roof. He will leave in a few 
daysJor India to take up missionary 
work.

collectors
saw

There will be no local option campaign 
this year in Berlin. When a committee 
of the council appointed to * scrutinize 
the petition which had been presented 
to the council for th,c vote of the rate
payers at New Year’s checked over the 
list, it was found that a number of 
names had been duplicated and names 
not appearing on the last revised voters' 
list as required by law for this issue had 
been added. Without these the petition 
lacked the required 25 per cent, conse
quently local option in Berlin will be 
shelved indefinitely.

Hockey Meeting.
A meeting of all those interested in 

the splendid winter game of hockey 
requested to attend a meeting in the 
Commercial hotel

jTwheat
same. They Mr. A. Weigel has purchased the 150 

were blessed with twelve children, ten acre farm from his father, and is offer-
of which survive the deceased. They ing his own farm on the 4th concession Charles Schwan visited friends in 
are Simon of Colorado, David of Winni- for sale. Otter Creek last week.
and Bcnfamin ofJHanlvérH|n7’ PCtC, Our young people are practising for a Jacob Rosswurm of Hanover spent 
SrtKT^Anna Ra°pVr'of Snrd “T* l° ^ S‘ S’ N°’ >2’ Car- Sunday in town.

Mrs. Minnie Hofelc and Mrs. Adeline MC orenz Shelhas of Berlin is spending
Hofcle of Hanover. Deceased was a ----------- afew da>'8 with h,s daughter, Mrs. Jos. '
fine, neighborly, christain woman, and BORN. Montag, and other relatives.

affectionate and indulgent wife and r- , ' ~ The sleighing is pretty good in this
mother. The bereaved family have the hlLsl VGER Garrick, on November vicinity.
sincere sympathy of all their friends. 16‘h' *°Mr’ and Mrs- Geo- Filsinger Mr. and Mrs. John Kuntz and daufih-

“ daUghter- ‘er of Formosa Sundayed in the bZf ..

Rev. Mr. Pearson of Toronto, a rep
resentative of the Dominion Alliance, 
occupied the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday evening. There 
a very small attendance, however, 
ing to the fact that arrangements which 
had been previously made to hold the 
meeting in the Methodist Church, 
cancelled at the last minute, and it

Friday evening of 
this week, when the club will be organiz
ed for the comingwas season.

The Formosa Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company has made arrangements with 
(he Merchants Bank at Mildmay that 
the policy holders may pay their assess
ment to the Bank for tlîc credit of the
company and the Bank will receipt the

were 
was

found necessary to hold the service in 
I the Presbyterian Church.

*5

Use the two self-rising
FLOURS

----- THE-----

“PEERLESS”
-----AND THE-----

“White Rose”
—MANUFACTURED BY— 
U{. (Bargill d- Son.

—SOLD BY—

H. KEELAN

m
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2?she had wearied for; Harold had 

returned.
He was on his way to the cham

ber in the wing. She closed the 
door of communication softly behind 
her, and looked out into the gal
lery. The moon shone in through 
the broad window opposite, and 
showed her in her white gown. “I 
bring no news,” May said, whisper
ing. ‘‘We have tried everywhere, 
down to the weir. It may after all 
be a mistake.”

“I know it. ' Ernest is alive. 
Come in here, and I will tell you 
all about it.”

act. Annabel, who had been e 
coward before, took courage now 
—such courage as the desperate may 
find in their extremity.

“Yes, you have been deceived.” 
There was a tone in her voice which 
compelled his attention, and he 
turned from May, arrested in the 
full tide of his fury, 
been deceived, but not in the way ; 
you think. I have ever been your 
true wife, but Harold May is my 
son.”

miiô|i|i|'!'||i|!,|i 7% guaranteed 7%
And a Share in the Profits °r

As a rule our clients get the benefit of all the “certainties” 
we control. To-day we are making use of “An Absolute 
Certainty” for the purpose of extending our clientele. Here’s 
the proposition in a nut shell—

“You have :
h

-a IX profit-sharing prelersncs «took on which «loldondo are • 
paid twice a year—a stock Issued by a concern with a record 
el IS years' successful andtiiiMiiiitfJiiiyiiiillillllllillliiiiiiiiiii

To the busy man time Is money. Why waste it ? The old 
way of shaving is slow. It’s unsafe, too—you may gash 
your face any day. Besides saving time, the

(To be continued.)1
progressive business experience—* 

ooneern at present controlling Natural Resources whleh are bound 
te double the value of its securities before long.l

AN EXPENSIVE SLIP.
A well dressed man was hurry

ing along the Eue de Passy, Paris, 
when he slipped, and failing for
ward dashed his elbow through the 
window of a wine shop, writes the 
Paris correspondent oi the Lon
don Standard. The proprietor 
rushed out to claim the price of 
his window and a large crown gath- I 
ered to see fair play. The man who 
had broken the window protested 

no money. “Search 
him !” shouted some one in the 
crowd. There were no policemen 
about, so the wineshop keeper and 
a few friends took the law into 
their own hands, searched the 
man’s pockets and found a £20 

note. The crowd advised the wine
shop keeper to pay himself well for 
his broken window. He took £2 to 
pay for his broken £lass, ana the un
popular man who had broken it 
went away with a torn coat and 
£18 change, 
forgery.

Wo guarantee 7% on this investment. We are practically 
certain that this stock will pay higher profits. It’s the best 
industrial stock, at par, on the market.

CHAPTER XXI.
Sedatives are uncertain in their 

operation. Colonel Swayne dozed 
off after his draught, as he had 
dozed at intervals through the day ; 
but having slept perhaps for twen
ty minutes, perhaps less, he re
peated the day’s experience by wak
ing suddenly. He woke with a 

, vague sense of something amiss, 
and all his senses preternaturally 
acute.

What was the distress he was 
bound to collect himself to meet! 
Not that his boy was missing ; there 
was something worse and nearer, 
something on the thought of which 
he had fallen asleep. It was the 
love which had failed him, the dis
honor which threatened. It be
hoved him to protect himself, to 
save his wife, if salvation yet might

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
saves your face. With it you can shave as fast as you 
like—no cuts—no scratches.
Aak your dealer to ehow you the GILLETTE. If he has not the goads 
or our catalogue, write us. We will see that 
you ore supplied.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office end Factory, 63 St. Alexander SL, Montreal.

NO STROPPING - NO HONINO

Furthermore, w# guarantee to buy It back at oar. 
from date of Investment, If desired. Write at ones te,plus 7 X , In ese year

\1 NATIONAL . SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITEDThe GILLETTE 
Standard Set: triple 
silver - plated razor 
and 1 dox. blades, $5.

Confederation Life Bldg., TORON TO 313 Board of Trade Bldg., MONTREAL

wiingiiiiiiÆffll that he hadeovt».
311

DIAMONDS FOB THE BRIDE
Or» a Proposal by Proxy be.

Ho remembered the white, slight 
figure at the bedside with the glass 
the sleepiug-draught he had taken 
from her hand ; and now she was 
not in the room, for he raised him
self to look into every corner. She 
had drugged him and left him 
alone.

Dr. Gregson came at eight Had the man been wholly himself 
o’clock. “I have failed in a good there would hardly have occurred 
intention,” he said presently to to him, gentleman as he was, 
Annabel. “I meant to bring a | suspicion so unworthy. But jealousy 
nurse with me to relieve you of the is in itself a madness ; and beyond 
night watch ; but the woman I this his brain was irritable with 
counted on disappointed me, for she disease, stimulated instead of 
had just been called out. But I have soothed by tho working of the drug, 
made sure of help for you to- He resolved to follow and find hor ; 
morrow.” ho was able for tho effort, he told

himself, less ill than had been sup- 
oppor- posed. Annabel for her own pur- 

tune failure her chance would have Poses must hove exaggerated his 
been gone. It had hung on the disablement, 
turning of a hair, and the danger 
took her breath.

“I don’t think it will he

The £20 note was a
CHAPTER XX—(Cont’d)

“You are very kind, but I am 
afraid it must be Mr. May. He has 
the—-the address I wanted. I will 
wait.” Annabel dared not attract 
attention b

and fail. Next time she must make 
sure. Colonel Swayne was silent, 
but it was evident he was awake; 
turned from her and staring at the 
wall.

*

COFFEE HEART

As Dangerous as the Tobacco or 
Whiskey Heart.

y sending the imperative 
summons she desired. If only this 
man would understand, and offer to 
take May’s place, so that the secrc- 
lary'might return !
.Hungerford did not understand, 

bat he lingered in spite of mud and 
— dkhevelmont. He had a question to 

ask. “I am told tho Colonel is 
better 1” he began.

“Yes, decidedly better. Dr.
Gregson gives us every hope. But 
his condition is an anxious one still, 
and he must be kept absolutely 
quiet.”

“And how is—Miss Swayne ?”
“Poor child I You will think 

remiss, but I have not seen her to
day. I am so closely tied, and Mar
garet is attending to her—it is 
natural for the sisters to be to
gether. She is not ill, she will not 
800 Dr. Gregson ; but the shock has 
been severe, and no doubt she is 
better in her room. There has been 
a heaping up of trouble for us ; sor
row upon sorrow. I feel almost as 
if I had neglected Dulcie, but really 
it is not so ; she has Margaret.”

, Hungerford could learn no more 
than this ; another time lie might 
try to see this stranger Margaret 
who was Mrs. Gower, and perhaps 
from her gather something of 
Dulcie’s state of mind, 
towards the upper windows as he 
went away ; there a light or two had 
begun to shine, and behind them 
the girl he loved was without doubt 
breaking her heart.

Annabel went hack upstairs ; in 
the discouragement of May’s 
tinned absence she felt weary and 
desperate. There was but one thing 
Ifift for her to do, and that was to 
possess herself of tho money, and 
so be ready if Vincy came before 
she was able to take counsel with 
her son.

It would be no theft, she argued 
to herself. When Colonel Swayne 
recovered she meant to avow what 
she had done. Ernest was kept 
away for ransom, and, acting for 
him in his disablement, she would 

- say that she bought back the boy.
It need never be known that the 
extorted money was also for the 
guarding of a secret. Colonel
Swayne would be angry, he would T“° slc't man took the potion 
wish to prosecute Vincy ; but R from her hand, but he did not thank 
would not be difficult, so she *ler> an<1 turned querulously away, 
thought, to set him on a false track. Young, too young for him, wreck 
In her distress she lost exactness t*iat he was, so young that there 
of reason, the just power of weigh- fnUB*' ueeds be a lover ; here was the 
Ing actions and their consequences. ^ast thought in his mind as he foil 
That Ernest might be rescued, that as'ceP- more closely present 
her secret should be kept—to follow than the grief of loss, 
out these ends she was ready to cast The draught swallowed, she sat 
herself blindly into any depth 'if t*own wait. Always to wait ; there 
difficulty and wrong. ever seemed to be postponement of

The lamp was lit and shaded in whut she had to do. 
a corner, but she needed no light Passc^i an<l then the patient’s 
for her employment ; she sat plying breathing became deeper and 
her knitting—soft, soundless work, r®f>u‘ar ; he was asleep, a sleep that 
and half mechanical—close to the sho might trust, 
table where the keys lay. To have bhe dropped her knitted web 
her fingers so employed helped her the ,,, , .
to endure the suspense, the in- grasped within it, that there was no And ho brought you the tidings 
action, which had begun to madden ®oun<j' Shc had just entered the here ! Are there no. servants in 
her brain. The kevs were so close crossing-room where the safe was my house to take a message, that 
that she could put out a finger and flxe<*' "'aen sl‘o heard footsteps ! hc must needs intrude into your 
touch them, and vet she dared not ; cj>mlng through the house and up f chamber ? And then Colonel 
It, would never do strain to nttemnt the 6talr- They were tho footsteps ; bwayno turned fiercely upon May.

--------------------- --- 'Go! he said. “Another moment,
an(I I shall fling vou out.”

you are under some incon
ceivable mistake.”

“Coffee heart” is common to 
many coffee users and is liable to ! 
send the owner to his or her long 
home if the drug is persisted in. You 
can run 30 or 40 yards and find out 
if your heart is troubled. A lady 
who was once a victim of the “cof
fee heart” writes from Oregon : '

“I have been a habitual user of 
coffee all my life ana have suffered 
very much in recent years from ail
ments which I became satisfied were 
directly due to the poison in the 
beverage, such as torpid liver and 
indigestion, which in turn made my 
complexion blotchy and muddy.

“Then my heart became affected.

( a

1 ’ , * ' ' v
r T --------------—__________ -f H-HHB

’ H rri-n ‘w

si& $A nurse ! She did not anticipate 
this, and but for the doctor’s 9\ i i

Sr:
K

S*& I
; $He dragged himself out of bed, 

and stood barefooted on the floor ; 
neces- ho found and wrapped round him 

sary,” she said, trying to smile. “I his dressing-gown, moving with an 
can do all that is wanted, and Col- effort the right arm which had for 
onel Swayne will not like to have weeks been practically powerless. It would beat most rapidly just 
a stranger.” * Then, he crossed to the dividing a*ter I drank my coffee, and go be-

“I will make that all right with door. kw normal as the coffee effect wore
Dr. Gregson was confident, Annabel had drawn it to behind °tf. Sometimes my pulse would go 

' 1 "■ ... a.s high as 137 beats to the minute.
My family were greatly alarmed at 
my condition and at last mother • 
persuaded me to begin the use of 
Postum.

“I gave up coffee entirely ana 
absolutely, and made Postum my 
sole table beverage 
months ago, and all my ills, the in
digestion, inactive liver and rickety 
heart action, have passed away, and : 
my complexion has become clear [ 
and natural. The improvement set I 
in very soon after I made the 
change, just as soon as the coffee j
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9him. jar. uregson was confident, _______—__ ________ _______

and bent on carrying his point. “We her, but it was not completely 
shall have you laid up as well, Mrs. ! latched. Approaching it ho heard 
Swayne, unless we take care; and ' voices—his wife speaking and a 
that won’t do—won’t do! And man’s voice replying. They spoke 
about to-night. You have got an low, but certainly it was May. 
old woman in the house, an old Wliat it meant thus to play oaves-
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Essential to Comfort
Perfection,

1 ; | afiV I

Warmth is essential to/ com
fort. As you grow older,\ it is 
hardly less essential to héalth.

ES
servant—Hartopp i.s her name 1— dropper he did not consider now. 
yes, Hartopp. Let her sit up, for Ho would make sure ; he could only 
half the night at any rate, and you ' hear the voices, low-toned as they 
take your own rest. You cannot j were, not a single word which 
go on hour after hour, with the 
other anxiety pressing too. 
will break down.”

Tho doctor’s words were true, 
and she knew it, and knew the real 
situation strained beyond anything 
he could divine. She did not openly 
oppose the suggestion ; it was much 
better to seem to yield. But on two 
points her resolve was fixed, 
night watch should be hers, and 
nothing would induce her to let 
Hartopp set foot in her husband’s 
room.

This was ti V
II
s

1*3passed between the two. The door 
moved outward at a touch, and he 
looked in.' •

The two were talking earnestly
together. May’s arm was round, , , .. , , ,
Annabel, supporting her; her hand ] Pmson time to work out of my j 
was on his shoulder. Not so would , , , , , ,
she lean upon a stranger, appeal husband has also been
to him, whatever tlm subject dis- ?reatlv benefited by the use of Pos-
cussed. The madness of his suspic- ltum’, an? *? „fi“d th.at a s,™Plc
ion, of his anger, broke out into !>rcakfaft wlth Postum, is as satisfy- 
flamc ing and more strengthening than

the old heavier meal we used to , 
have with coffee/’ » j

Name given by Postum Co., Bat- j 
tie Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason,” and it is ex- j 
plained in the little book, “The ! 
Road, to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A ne
ars from time to time. They are 
ne, true, and full of human Interest. |

1
i

■::VHe looked You

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater, and you keep warm and 

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without 
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine hours on a single 
filling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues ; no smoke, odor or dirt 

The heater that gives complete satisfaction.
This year's Perfection is finished in cither blue enamel or plain sleet ; niche! 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be made. Ail parta 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents smoking.

Dialers everywhere I or write to any agency of

com-

con-
Tho

He flung tho door wide and 
entered with stumbling feet, and 
the two who were deep in conver
sation sprang apart. His keys were 
in Annabel’s hand, though the safe 
was still inviolate ; but this he did 
not see.

Dr. Gregson left a sleeping- 
draught to be given at a certain 
hour. Punctual to the moment she 
poured it out, and came to the bed
side with the glass. In the subdued 
light, in her qoft white dressing- 
gown, her hair simply rolled, she 
looked young still ; the lines 
that Time was drawing on her face, 
and this agony burning and deep
ening.

He spoke hoarsely and 
thickly, but there could be no mis- aPH«: 
take of words or meaning. B°nul

“You might have waited,” he 
said to his wife ; "waited till tho 
grave closed.over me. It would not 
have been long.”

But for Hart-o—’s protest in tho 
morning1 Annabel might not so im
mediately have understood. “No,” 
she said, “no,” with her hand upon 
his arm ; "you are wrong, and you 
will make yourself ill. Come back 
with me, and I will tell you.”

She was in agony lest this horror 
should be said out in plain words 
before her son. If she knew what 
was meant, May did not. 
his employer in a fury, newly risen 
from bed, probably delirious, and 
dimly recognized that tho dis
pleasure included himself.

“Mr. May has just returned from 
the river ; he came in to- tell 
They have found nothing,” gasped 
Annabel, breathless.

The Queen City Oil Company, Limitedw one

unseen

«♦•DIRECT rasM -E
WA

Save over S2s |

WHEN BUYING VOTE 
RANGE 

THIS FALL.

$41OQ
even

TOHe saw

#P^\\^andWE PÆ(the HEIGH'

OO
Half an hour

more

roe.
You Can Buy “DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Priceover

6o raised them. Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada
P you want to save from $25 to $30, and at the same time get the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write 

for our Catalogue and look into the merits of the “DOM INION PRIDE,” at from $41 to $49.
If we sold you identically the same range in the usual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 

from $69 to (78 for it. You would be paying two extra piofits—to wholesaler and retailer winch would add
$25 to (30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value.

?
r..l

Besides costing much 1rs* than other ranges in ns class, ine 

not warp, crack or break.

"The Evolution el 
Ike Cook Stove”

“Sir-A IVPW T HYRHvO —the best known to modern medicine 
N-idVR-ClU VC —Is the activa principle which mikes

HnELL9 about 
I cooking from 
* the time the 

Cave Dwellers I 
dropped hot stones I 
into the pot to boil ’• 

also tells all ! 
about "Dominion 
Pride " Rangea. I 
Whether you need I 
a Range just now ' 
or not you will * 
enjoy reading this

A h a

I “So the deceivers s.-iy always to 
; the dupe, when the dupe begins to 
j see. I was warned, but I would not, 
believe till I had the testimony of 
my own eyes. Go!”

Colonel Swa.vnc hold Annabel by 
the wrist, and he leaned upon a 
table which filled the centre of the 
room ; probably this prop kept him 
from falling, though for the time 
his position gave him strength.

! There was but an instant for re
solve ; to see the inevitable and to

lis
tests have prev

it. It

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

be paid when the Kan*- Is delivered at your station. If not convenient to 
pay cash we will arrange to accept your note.

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.
wn, ^ ® If your dru^ist has not yet stocked them.;send 25c. and we

Write lor Free Copy.\

Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us if you will mention this paper.

23
•'rfloral Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited, . . Montreal.
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HEALTH IN PURE SUGAR
Sugar Is one of the test, and most widely nsed foods. Would yon 
risk your health for ;he sake of a few cents on n hundred sounds 
of sugar? Buy only

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
— Its purity and Quality cannot be questioned 

any other and note the difference in color.
Compare it with

PARIS LUMPS
When buying Leaf Sugar ask for Redpath Paris Lumps sold In 
BED SEAL dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Established In 1854 by John Redpath
Limited

cj/ui ûel/ou rself&i/
/Æ TIME SAVING 

METHOD i7i‘i

NO STROPPING-NO HONING
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"i1" ^ HOMME FIÎE MS1ÀNCE
trade CENTBE8 01 

America.
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Everything Combined to Make First Officia; 
Appearance of a R H. a Success.

THE GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL. Report of Superintendent Shows How Bus

iness Is Increasing.r Canada, the Empire and the War'S 
in General Bcfere leur 

Eje*.
CANADA.

Prices it Cattle. Grain, Cheese 
and Other Bred nee at Hemefr0nL2ttîr'\ 8ayS,: Ziih th« British West Indies and

Itrîï B'saa^Ltr» s
to the delight of the French- • U “ eS3entlal to recognize that, 
Canadian members of the House. ln a c,°“ntr.y Possessing so great an

area of fertile land as that with 
which this Dominion is happily en
dowed, the great basic industry is 
agriculture. My advisers 
vinced that the time has 
when greater aid and

TIm J!,SPatf‘ from 0ttawa sa3’s : ! gross amount of policies new and

I r a„*£*4r5*.2",ii
other than life shows that during ®17>065»685, which is greater by 
the year 1910 the business of fire in- I ”937,079,818 than the amount taken 
surance in Canada was transacts ' 1909, The Premiums chargedby sixty compand W th™ 1910
ty-âve were Canadian \!în!T 684,296.40, being $2,390,663.16 great- 
British and sixteen American fath °r tilan the anK,unfc charged the 
received for nreminmT^t^ Ca=h Previous year. The rate of premi- 
year in ^nada amount^ o^ R TÎ (’,3M) is *~hat lower than 
V26.M1 being dgre2rUth.t tVrt" (MW) ^ ^ rf
oeived m 1900 bv 81 676 067 „„,i it ., ,4'24 Per cent, greater

..id i.,«» K i S"ps

and A bread.as
BBFAD8TÜFP8.

Toronto. Not. a.-Plour-Wtnter wheat 
** per cent, patente, 13.60 
board.

l Re/V.j- y* Ooonolly died sudden
ly at Sault Ste. Marie.

®ault bto. Marie Council have 
decided to apply for incorporation 
as a city.
, Friday, Dec. 1, will be a public 
holiday in Hamilton, in honor of 
the Duke of Connaught.

The steamship Manchester Spin
ner, arriving at Montreal from Hot
te rdam, brought 2,400,000 
bottles of gin.

Lieut. Lord Ailister Graham was 
found guilty by the courÿ-martial 
of allowing the JXiobe to ground 
and sentenced to be reprimanded.

Hon. Adam Beck interviewed the 
i.—n is tens at Ottawa regarding a 
scheme to provide Hydro-electric 
power m eastern Ontario.

The Duke of Connaught will at- 
provinces for the purpose of *®nd !hc inaugural meeting-of the 

assisting and encouraging our Canadian Public Health Associa- 
farmers to secure the best results at Montreal, December 13. 

prosperous Production, and at the same nT ■ International Waterways 
and growing Dominion, and to as- tlm,e Preserve the fertility of the Commission may he reorganized
eociate myself with you in the im- e0lL ^ °' Magrath, T.
to'^ipproach03 which you are about OWNERSHIP OF ELEVATORS, missloners8" A" Powe11 

It affords’ me great pleasure to „ A- ■ neasl\re will„ *>e introduced It is reported that the interna- 
congratulate you uponP the con- relating a”d consohdat.mg ‘he acts tional bridge from Bridgeburg to rel.
tinned and increasing prosperity of andnrfLiS; the '“speetmn of grain Buffalo will be double tracked in
the country. Our trade both with !th„ Provldmg the means by which îbe ®PrlnR> at an estimated cost of 
British and with foreign counts I „ Gover”ment can secure, through «3 000,000.
is rapidly expanding, and there is I operad^oT th f'6 “V11?1 an<1 rt ’3 understood that the Niagara,
every prospect that its volume in ÏÏîh„ Ïlrm,aal ellevatt>ra St Catharines and Toronto railway
the present year will be largely in Pa'Vii akea' , ^ £ar y next year extend its
excess of that attained at any time be ‘ntroduced to pro- ‘no from Port Coiborne to Fort
in the past y auce a permanent tariff commis- Erie, and from that place to

CROPS ANn «on, whose duty it shall be to as- Niagara Falls. •
. ,.l °LPS ,ND CENSUS. certain by investigation and enquiry
Although there has been some suc“ information as will furnish a 

•damage to the crops in certain dis- more stable and satisfactory basis 
tncts, the harvest has on the whole for tariff legislation than has here- 
been abundant and it is believed tofore been available, 
that the returns to the husband- Bills will he laid before you 
man will exceed those secured in with respect to the department of 
any previous year. external affairs, the archives and

The results of the census taken °ther subjects, 
during the present year will be laid The selection of the best route 
before you, so far as they have been. for the Hudson Bay Railway is en- 
tabulated. While the increase in gaging the attention of my advis- 
population has not fulfilled all the i ers> and an announcement will be 
aanguine expectations that had ™ade to you of the result of their 
been formed, yet it has been sub- enquiry, 
stantial and encouraging.

REVENUES BEST YET.

our
to $3.5$, eva 

patente 
strong bak-

Manltoba flours—First 
$5.50; second patents, $5, and 
ors*, $4.80, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat-Mo. 1 Northern. $1.05, 
Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, $1.02,
3, 08c, Bay ports.

Ontario wheat-No. 2 white, red and 
at 88 to 89c. high

IIIchamber wee

j||
and No.

mixed, new, quoted 
freights.TEXT OF ADDRESS. quart

The add rese reads : Peas—Good milling peas, $1.15 to $1.18, 
outside.

Oats-Ontario. No. 2. at 44c, outeldc, and 
No. 3 at 43o i car lot. of No. 2, on track. 
Toronto, 47 to 47 l-2c. 
oat. firm at 451-2c for No. 2, and at 441-2o 
for No. 3, Bay porte.

Barloy-No. 3 extra 68 to 69c. outside: 
feed barley, 75 to 60o.

Corn—No. 2 old American 78c, Bay 
New No. 3 American, 71c, to arrive.

Rye-Car lots, outside, 90 to 92o for No. 2.
Buckwheat-60 to 62o. outside.
B.„n—Manitoba bran, $23 to $23.50, in 

baes, Toronto freight. Shorts. $25.

Honorable gentlemen of the 
Senate, gentlemen of the House of 
Commons :

are con- 
come

encourage-
It is with much satisfaction that ment should be given to those who

are engaged in the cultivation of 
the land. To this end

Western Canada able at better prices even than usual, $2 
to $3 per owt. Stockers and feeders were 
traded freely at very good prices. Bhcop 
and lambs wore steady to Arm at $3 to 
$3.95 and $5.10 to $5.85 respectively. The 
Hog Market was firm at «6.70 f.o.b.

I meet for the nrst time the Parlia
ment of Canada, and avail myself 
pf your advice and assistance in 
fulfilment of the important charge 
which has been entrusted to .me by 
his majesty the King. I 
Bure you that I esteem it a privi
lege to be called upon to administer 
to the affairs of this

Before the God of heaven—The 
interest of this title for the Deity 
is in its frequent occurrence, not 
alone in the writings of Nehemiah 

_____  ______ bu‘ als° in the Persian inscriptions,

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY sEBEEE
___ S1.0 it almost certainly originated

with the Jews under Persian rule. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, Ifc *s.a title of universal soverignty, 

on an<* mdicates that the wider experi-
* * ences of the Jew. tended to enlarge

th“ir conception of God, so that he 
is no longer to them a divinity 
whoso sway is limited by the boun
daries of Palestine.

5-11. Nehemiah’s prayer. Com
pare with the prayer of Daniel

Verso i Tt. ,i rm l±ran- 9. 4-19), and that of Ezraverse 1. The words—The margin (Ezra 9. 6-15). The nravnr v.
has lus tory," a rendering that of analyzed as 'follows? (l) addreiti 
couree altera the sense considerably. ! (2) humble invocation ; (3) ronfes- 
As a matter of fact, the book does ! sion of sins • (4) aDDeal to the Hi 
not consist entirely of the words of vine promue, (5) closing .uppliet" ' 
Nehemiah, there being a break option for immediate he’n PP
which tîhapte? (7l 73 ^ I2' 31) in 6- «-"eat and terribfe
which the writer has drawn from idea of God borrowed from16lfti^_ sii
other sources besides the personal21. In times o? c!fam?ty

BUTTER, EGOS, CHEESE. tory of’Nehemiah"^'m^ght' Ths hlS" I tTn “ Jisited with 4 Ben*® ot
_ „ rr y mi«ht mean ei-1 the might and terror of JehovahButter Dairy, choice, in wrappers, 25 to ther a historical book by him or a j These awe-awakening attributes 
c; store lots. 22 to 24c, and inferior, roc"r(i of bis deeds. Whichever however, are blended with hone-im 

,aba ” t0 1Sc- Creamery guoted at 29 13 Preferred it doubtless spiring thought, of God’s merevand
to 30c for rolls, 27 to 28c for solids, per he regarded as an editorial faithfulness. He will surely keen

_ his convenient and loving-kindness
Eggs—Strictly new-laid 34 to 35c, and , S?n of. Hacahah—This is simply a with those who keep hi* command- 

fresh at 25 to 26c per dozen, in case lots. ]*esiSnation, differentiating this No- ments. The sentence is also derived 
Cheese—Large 15 i-4o, and twins at 15 l-2o hemiah from others of the same from Deuteronomy. With God the 

per lb* °ame <E"a 2- 2, Neh. 3. 16). We keeping of the covenant consists in
know nothing of the father, and can bis continuing to show mercy This 
only make conjectures as to his mercy is vouchsafed only to’ those

<^r. Srio
r approval at THE PERRIN ESTATE. ^ ^ -ms.’medium to is, ^ ^ ^ '

FINAL COMMENDATION. Mrs. Perrin of Lindsay Looking *» °L TuuTtili tve^T"
.SenaTrr nt, Gent,ef™trl th« Aft"r «iS English Fortnne. 19 *»,^ Uined his otn^eople " eDter"
benato, Gentlemen of the House of A I , , , Lard—Tierces, 11 l-2c; tubs, ll3-4o; pail! Now The ahmni • v■ ,Commons : I commend the subjects v A- d^sPatch bora Brantford says : “<=. . ÎTuj” abrupt manner m which
which I have mentioned to your fosla,h. Armitage, acting for his sis- ____ _ 3 13 4n.,?VldAn<5e of Ha
best consideration and I trust that •er; Mra' J- J- Perrin of Lindsay, business at Montreal » «onnstoon with the story
your deliberations under the bless î? hcre Iookin» UP members of thé Montreal _ , “ ^ Prf«des'. The month Chis-
mg of Divino Providence nmv P<)rnn family, the members of wM,„ L , 21~°at' “ Canadian lev was the ninth m the Jewish
tend to the welfare and good Govy ""broil according to a recent de- Western’ No' i ,48°; Cana<>ian ca°daU and oorreaponded nearly to
ernment of this Dominion. ?patch from San Jose, Cal., are fced to Ù eltra No- 1 f^n,D,0,Cember- . }* was ™ the
_________________________ heirs’ to four and a half millions “"2 , ; No- 2 Iocal white. 46 to twentieth year of Artaxerxes Longi-

GOING HOME TO FICHT wmr „ ------- which have accumulated in Eng- , ‘ °h.3'“f1 whltei 4512 to 46c; No. manus, or B. 0. 445. It was in the
L 10 1I(i111- WERI- AI L READY FOB WAR. land in the past two hundred year! , l , ' 5 to 451'2c’ ««ley-Mani- =eventh year of the same reign that

Over Two Hundred Pntrietu Tt..n n, *, ----- Mrs. Perrin is the wife of the lata » , ' 82c; maItinr- $10° to $1.01. Ezra was given permission to re-
ans Snned F J . , Cl0SC ShavC for England and Gcr- John James Perrin, said to have f0,kwhea^N<>’ 2- Flour-Manitoba turn.

a led From Montreal. many Last September. been a cousin of Drs. Charles and T'.é?11 patents- flrets' S5“- sec- Shushan—See Word Studies for
A despatch from Montreal says: A despatch from r Thomas Perrin, who are direct °nf’ $510j 6troB/ baker»'. $4.90 ; Winter November 5. _ Since the days of

Over two hundred Italians, most of In the course of : heirs to the estate. Prior to the en«^oSCh01C^, $4'75 to $5; etraight ro1' ^bc.en tho principal ca-
them from the Montreal colony, Radical M P’s new 'tbfatc announcement made from Caiifor- $4ll0: 8traight roUers- hags, P'tal of the Persian empire, and was
sailed for their native land on Wed- which aims at K pr“? L ub’ I nia she had sent a lawyer to Fng- l ' , $Zff' 80 lod oats-HarroiB, $5.25; used by the kings as their winter
oesday on the Canadian Northern tarv contai r fcater Earliamen- j land to inquire into tho fortune . ' bags’ 90 lbs " $2M- Bran-$23; short., residence. The word palace here,
Railway steamship Royal George, thur Augustus Wmtlni i MrS' Perrin says that direct trace ! ”ld,“™gs- 227 to $28; mouillie, $27 to however signifies more than a royal
In the party, which crowded into sonbv the member f H i of her family is avail ble back as !,/ rl J' p<-r ton' car lot8’ $13 to a.bode; I‘ was a special designation
the steerage were about twenty wo- Burghs referHnl t ./ f ^tlrJ,lng f»r as 1777. *14 Cheeae-Fine.t Westerns, 141-4 to Slven to Shushan, and refers to its
men and a few children One who Zliùf: 6 to the _Anglo-Gcr- 14 5-Sc; finest Eastern,. 14 to 143*. But- b,e,,ng a stronghold as well as a city
understood a little English said they countries1 we°re’ aS3+h‘1!d thatthe ---------- ter-Chorcest creamery, 27 1-4 to 271-2c; °f kings. The remains of tho anci-
expected to join the colors and en- of war in w °u the ''Lery verS0 “SOMETHING HAPPENED.” S8Cond9’ 26 t0 27c- Egg,-Frcsh. 40; select- 5“t city, near the modern town of
gage in the war with Turkey and North 4-, Sflept,embeJ\ Thc, British ----- cd- N»- 1 =‘ock. 24Mo. Potatoes-Per Dlzful. eighty miles east of the Tig-
irom other sources it was leérned tion .nd l,- it was,cIcared for ac- Young German Fell From Airship bag' car lots- $1-05. ns, are said to be of astonishing
that most Of them belonged to the ^ctmg L attoT til r^’ "" a»d Was Killed. ------- magnitude.
military reserves, and so were torpedo boats Wm; <?,e™aa a dcsnnteh from n r UNITBD STATES markets. .2: Hanam-Nehemiah 7, 2 speaks

b1

est» st-*" **”S£ oz&r* - E"e,-d *■■i- STtsa-ft ™ .“tu'o ï.rfvszrt.’t sffetrs:» - K». : HFEEF = ~ ^ =totrT.V» i>„. r.n- a. n. m. m’JSS’^SaTSj&m '« Ï7,-’, ” Ï !ZL““at If*1'
, ..... -, ............ T“ ™ sr'srr stjîs t

A despatch from Port Arthur , $2.50 to $2.90. ' geeklug. and obtaining if possible
: £„,t;iKunning' ox-bank clerk e_T . .............. , Buffalo, Nov. 21.—Spring wheat-No. 1 m î:ie’-’ influcntia1 country-

of Fort William, who pleaded guilty ^OLD AER01 LANES TO ITALY. Northern, carloads store, $1.091-2; winter c13?' Nehemiah questions them,
to robbing the Royal Bank of $5,- _ ---- No- 2 rod, 98c; No. 3 red. 96e- No 2 white fîéSt’ 33 ^ thi° "’elfarc °f the Jews
839 on October 23, was sentenced to Frane® Accused of Having Violated 99c. Corn-No. 3 yellow, 73c. on who.we™ ?" ‘bcir own land and had
two years in Stony Mountain Peni- Neutrality Proclamation. through billed. Oats-No 2 white 52c- No’ .alu'ncd tlle captivity; and, second-

HHHEB*" =ir~ru
of the text of the French neutrality 
proclamation. It would not bo 
prising if Turkey should enter a 
protest.

. . a measure
will be introduced under which it is 
hoped that there may he co-opera- 
between the Dominion and the vari
ouscan as-

Chase 
as com-

' ;
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Apples—Winter stock. $3 to $4 per bar-

Beans—Small lots of hand-picked $2.25 
to $2.30 per bushel.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 11 
lb. Combs, $2.50 to $2.75.

Baled hay—No. I

Lesson IX.—Nehemiah’s 
Neh. 1.

Prayer,
Golden Text, 

James 5.16.
to 12c per

at $16 to $16.50, on 
track, and inferior at $12 to $14.

Baled etraw-$7. on track, Toronto.
Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, $1.10 

15, and out of store, $1.30 to $1.35.
Poultry—Wholesale 

poultry Chickens, 12 to 
hens, 10 to 12c; ducks, 12 
to 12c; turkeys, 16 to 18o. 
about 2o lower than the above.

to $1..

prices of dressed 
13c per lb.; 

to 14o; geese, 11

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mr. Bonar Law made his first 

public address as leader of the Op
position in the British House of 
Commons on Thursday.

GENERAL.
Earthquake shocks caused dam

age to several German towns.
Premier Yuan Shi Kai has assum

ed the reins of office at Pekin.
France and Spain will now 

negotiate to determine the status 
of Spain in Morocco.

a reign of terror prevails at 
Nanking where the Manchu Viceroy 
is still slaying all Chinese found 
without queues.

Live poultry,

■M

Gentlemen of the House of Com- 
The accounts of the last 

year will be laid before you. 
balance of the estimates for 
current fiscal year, as well as the 
estimates for the coming year, will 
be submitted for 
an early date.

moms ;
The

Ion will be pleased to learn that 
the revenues for the current fiscal 
year have, up to the present, large- 
? exceeded those during any 

riniilar period in the past, with 
every prospect that this increase 
will be maintained.

the hog products.

- Î

... ■ ■ attentive, and
thine eyes open—This is somewhat 
in the temper of the courtier, but it 
is full of earnestness. This is evi
dent in the plea that the prayer is 
offered day and night. The faith 
pud (lumbleness of heart of auoh re
iterated supplications cannot be 
overlooked.

The advantages that would re
sult from a wider exchange of 
products between the various coun
tries of the Empire are undoubted, 
in \ iew of the wonderful variety 
and extent of those productions, 
and negotiations have been opened 
for improved trade

I confess the sins ... we have 
sinned—He identifies himself with 
Ins own erring people. In its con
sciousness of sin the entire race of 
men is one. That is one notable 
thing about the confession. Another 
is the kind of national conscience 
manifest in the expression, I and 
my father’s house. Neither the in
dividual nor the family can escape 
responsibility. Nothing is said 
about the enemies at home. The 
real foes of Nehemiah’s people have 
been their failure to keep the com
mandments, and statutes, and or
dinances (7). So their sin has been 
a violation of the Law. But pri- 
niarily it consisted m their deal
ing corruptly against Jehovah him- 
self (7). Nehemiah is thinking, not 
so much of recent events, as of the 
whole course of Israel’s history.

9. Yet will I gather them — The 
gracious promise of restoration, as'" 
well as the threat of dispersion, is 
found in various places in the Pen
tateuch. The only condition is that 
the penitent return, and that lie 
keep the commandments as a prac
tical evidence of his sincerity. Tho 
whole transaction is national, the 
sinnipg, the suffering, the return
ing, the merciful restoration. Tho 
place chosen by Jehovah is Jerusa- 
Jem.

arrangements

a con-
FIRST WIFE IS FORGIVING.

Will Take Husband Back After Ho 
Serves Term for Bigamy.

A despatch from Montreal 
Charles Mann,

10. Thy people, whom thou hast 
redeemed—Their claim to the fulfill
ment of promise, therefore, rests 
upon no insecure foundation. They 
arc not aliens, hut direct descend-

eag- ants of his own chosen ones, whom 
ap- he had snatched out of the hands of 

the Egyptians.
11. Prosper . . . thy servant this 

day—His final entreaty is not only
demand for 3. And they said—Their reply, like ™1' ®n answer to tho general peti- 

calves was good. Butchers' cattle, choice, llls question, is twofold, and relates tions ot himself and the people but 
$6.50; do., medium, $5.75 to $6; do., com- to tho remnant, and the wall and for particular and immediate ’help 
mou, $4 to $5; canners. $1.75 to $2.50; Katos the city. Within the citv as 1,0 ventures into the presence of 
butchers' cattle, choice cows, $t.25 to 85.. the people were in a sad plight, and the k'ng with an unusual request. 
50; butchers' cattle, medium. 73 to $3.50; I'onl without they arc subjected to Be had reason tu dread the inter
butchers' cattle, bulls, $4 to $4.25; milk- tIle reproach of their enemies. The view with Artaxerxes, inasmuch as 
ors. choice, each, $75; do., jommn acd walls have been broken down at vul- U was because of an act of this every 
medium, each, $50 to $60; springers, $31 to nerable points so as to admit some monarch that such evil 
$40- Sheep-Ewes. 83.50: bucks and cu’is, foe and deprive the city of its means Jerusalem.
$3 to $3.25; lambs. $5.25. Hogs, fob $6 resistance. I W1S ....... -„-,V-*® - i-sto

He SnïW'iPï;,,;?:

must hate known of the expedition ed privacy. H w.i« required fir^t 
of Ezra and the attempt to rebuild to pour some „f the wine jut!, tin! 
the wall, also of the edict of Ar- palm of his hand and drink it ho-

"irz SK s îKrK5r»%rr &«*»• s t
at-jtit *bi-

says :
the ex-detective, 

who pleaded guilty to a charge of 
bigamy, will cat his Christmas din
ner with his first wife, but in the 
meantime will have the opportu-
oity of developing an ajipetitc for 
the occasion by breaking stones with 
• little hammer. He appeared for 
sentence before Judge Choquette 
«n Wednesday, and on his first 
wife's offering to take him- back 
was sentenced to thirty-five days in 
Jail.

ques-

fiiir-1*0OR PVLP FIELD.

South America Has
Worth Importing.

A despatch from New York 
South American forests will never 

A despatch from Medicine Hat, !imber wortli importing
Alberta, says : A coroner’s jury has manuf icfuri Statcs for paper A despatch from .Brussels says : 
rendered a verdict in.respect to-the < Li.i,, ’ acc°rdmg to Louis The Church of Ste. Made, at Stave- 
kr.dcli.ffp wreck, in which Fireman tern-iti.'ma1PpSent.a‘1/^° °f tho I,n' ! lob, in the Province of Liege, has 
Bishop and Bravesmcn Begin were arrived hé™ mi'3Cr i ^0nVîanï:, been plundered of brass 
killed last week. The finding places i , , lur--day. Mr. Chahle enamels of the value of $200,000.

SLSSsrwStoStir &MT£|

No TimberENGINEER A FUGITIVE.
RARE RELICS STOLEN. V.

Responsibility for Fatal Wreck 
Placed on His Shoulders. had befaJRnsays : Church in Belgium Plundered of 

$200,000 Worth of Enamels.

Toronto, Nov. «.-Individual' 
butcher rattle fetched $5.90 
owt.. but the prevailing 

! good butcher cattle 
with common 
$3.50 to $5. Cows 
$5.121-2 for good fat 
for other grades. Export bulls 
at $4.75 jo $5.25. Canners

choice 
and $6 per 

quotations on 
were $5.40 to $5.75, 

and medium cattle from

wares and !

t, ;

E8
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Reduction In Price Of Cement.

ÿttÿSzri jsæsit a s
by many as corrXS oTthe^nlon S-uplnd ££

in rVn^mCrg,?jf °f the Cement mtcrests without a fine, Chief Ferguson would 
lLCn h!daW°U dpr0Veag00d th,ng for aeem to have dirtied his uniform in the 

TuPU ,,'C' „ ..." drunkard’s behalf once too often, for
tihlra hH°r ?A8° t,0n 8UCh3S while leadinK an intoxicant which he 
Jf uCr ,h T C,°mpany are WOrk‘ had picked up from a field near the post- 
lumX hC mCrCaSmg con- office on Thursday last he was beset
jumption by lowering prices, rather Upon by the man's friends and 
than curtailing production and obtaining disgraceful scene ensued. The drunk 
pgh" P"“a 13 clcarly shown by its whom the chief was befriending turned 
President s report to the shareholders out to be one of the inportations who 
stated ' [?• annna, "I6*11"8’ wt en came here to work on the new dam, and 
mê h,crelsèd H° â yaeXpeCted that as ‘he gang from that quarter were off
nut wdîr. t Tnl mcreased out- work a"d down street that day, the posi- 
put « ill resuft in further sawn*8 ,n the tion of the Chief amongst a squad of
and it L r,nU rC r a"d ^stribution' them was not an enviable one. Finding 
and it is the policy of your Director to himself surrounded by six big huskies
reduct'ionsC”St0mer8thebenefit0f SOme of ->vhom’ * seems, sported à

Thia ic r #u •. whisky breath, the Chief dispatched !nnlîïrp 8 Aether evidenced by the an- word to his two sons, who later arrived 
* W3f, Tde °n Nov‘ on the scene and assisted their father, 

ember 1st 19! I, of a sti" further reduc- George Jackson, one of the most ag- 
t.on ,n the price of cement. The re- gressive of the bunch, was placed under
reT and STe dlStr,Ct3 ,S l0c per bar" arrest by the Chief and handed over to I 
rel, and in others, Sc. On the whole it his son William, which it
Th,U» tjr0tbably avefage 7c a ba"el. no sooner done than William and Jack-
IstZrTTJ the,rCdUCtmn. made 80" *<* m.xed in a rough and tumble 
ast year means a very large saving to bout in which Jackson got a black eye
We7en 77“ °f CaAada’ and William some love taps on the face

erZJ ■ ,au U CXpCCtationS °f low- and head- While this was going on the 
Cana l 'c '7 Presldcnt of the Chief appears to have been busy with 
Ï17ÎL ? Company' wi" be rea|- bi8 baton trying to subdue Sidney Par- 

gain next year, so that the com- ker who attempted to interfere with the
tPh»nLmaLCOrt"lUe ,tS POlicy of 8'ving arrest of Jackson. The baton won the 
the benefit of these reductions to its day and Parker was removed to the 
customers-thereby enlarging the uses lock up and later to a doctor's, where 
to which cement may be put. I his injuries, which consisted of a scalp

wound and a broken finger were repaired. 
Jackson and the drunk were also con
ducted in state to the town hall cells, 
from which the drunk was later dismiss
ed without a fine, while Jackson and 
Parker, the two men who interferred 
with the Chief, were mulcted $1 and 
costs for disorderly conduct. Like Nel
son getting his death-wound from the 
Redoubtable whom he had twice spared, 
so did the Chief get his worst abuse and 
his hardest usage in displaying kindness 
towards a drunk.—Bruce Times.

A Disgraceful Scene.
+♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ +♦ ♦♦♦♦♦’4--f♦ ♦ ♦ +++4- +++++ + + if it isn’t an Eastman 

it isn't a KODAK.♦♦ ♦HELWIG 
BROS.

♦ ♦♦ ♦

L
♦
♦ ♦t >

♦4- ♦
h+ a most

1
Wear Stanfield’s 

Unshrinkable
There are no game I. 

laws for those who hunt I 
with a— I

KODAK”u

appears was
Kodaks—$5.00 to $65.00. I 
Premos—$1.00 to $26.50, |; 
Brownies—$1.00 to $12.00 IUnderwear
oeSCHEFTER.ue

THE GROCER.

A Narrow Escape.

Every Garment guaranteed 
Shrink, or money refunded.

not to There came very nearly being 
! ancy on Kinioss Council Board and an- 
other one in the bank balance of West 
Wawanosh council in consequence of an 
accident which befell Henry Mathers 
and his wife one evening last week. 
East of Lucknow there is a bridge w hich 
has been under process of repair, and 
near the bridge a lantern has been kept 
burning after night to warn travellers of 
their danger. That safety signal 
was the cause of all the trouble. Seem- 
Inglj, instead of being in the centre of 
the danger zone it was too far to the 
east side. Driving home from Luck-

a vac-

)

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 
and Dried Apples,

poultry was
Forestry Bulletin.

An interview with an engineer given 
recently in a western paper to the effect 

now about eight o’clock in the evening, I that there is abundant timber on the
Mr. Mathers saw the lantern but did not line of the Hudson Bay Railway is an 
realize its real position. Consequently, illustration of the misapprehension in re- 
the night being dark, he drove too near Sard to this matter that exists 
the bridge before turning off into the Public mind. Because there are large 
ditch, and when he did turn off, horse, acres of land in the north on which there 
buggy and occupants rolled down the is timber of some kind, the conclusion is 
enbankment into the mud below. It reached that it is all of present value 
was a nerve racking experience. The and that the country has an unlimited 
horse reared and plunged, the mud was supply. As a matter of fact a careful 
ankle deep, and inside the buggy top. inspection of the timber along the line 
Mr. and Mrs. Mathers were cooped like of the Hudson Bay railway made in the 
a couple of prisoners unable to help years 1910 and 1911, by the Foresty 
themselves. How they escaped death Branch of the Department of the inter- 
01 injury or how they finally managed to i°r> shows that there is not enough 
break free from their entanglments, is mature timber along the line of that 
perhaps not very clear to any one; but railway to build the road. There are 
eventually the horse was somewhat prairie districts of any extent along the 
quieted, the buggy was dragged out and route, there are trees everywhere, but 
righted, and daubed beyond recognition owinB to repeated fires the forest is, 
with mud and water, Mr. and Mrs. except on the merest fraction of the 
Mathers wended their way homeward, area, to small for commercial purposes 
thankful that they were still alive to tell and unless it can be protected from fire 
the tale. It is whisperedthat the rural until>t reaches maturity, will 
telephone wires were above normal of any use to the country. Explorations 
temperature for a while next day.—Luck- in other parts of the forested districts 
now Sentinel, I tell the same tale. Everywhere fire has

worked havoc, and the forest is 
wreck of what it might have been if 
fires could be prevented. And unless 
adequate measures are taken now to 

Mr. Fred Jacklin has resigned the I Protect the young and immature forests 
Of Valuable Farm Property in the The North Bruce United Brethren I Trcasurership of Brant because he re- whlch form thc major part of the stand, 

Township of Carnck, in the County of Church made their castor their ........... sides over in the north end of the town- the outlook for the future is
fr'ofSale eodn,r!,?ndtby VirtuEof tbcP0W' donatio" la»t Friday It consisted of 7 Ship> whi,e the municipal funds are de-1 ^«d.
ure of mortgage, tothe** Vendor, which bagS of potatoes, 45 lbs. of pork, 16 head ,P°S'ted the sunny south- The dis-1 P the northern forests are to continue
Will be produced at the time of sale, of cabbage, 9lbs of butter 12 lbs tancc between thc treasurer and the to be a permanent source of wealth to
there will be offered for sale by Public honey, 10 lbs. sugar, 3 bacs annlrV C3sh ,S 80 Rreat that Putting a fair price the country. it is absolutely necessary 
November"lülT.ltïp.^m 3°ât Kuenef ‘urnips- beets, apple-butter and canned r" 1°^'^ Tl allowing something ‘hat the fire ranging system should be 
mann’s Hotel, Decmerton all that val- fruit together with $1 SO in cash. Tin .? t'"1e.’ hc finds by add UP the account cxtended and that proper methods of 
uable property, namely; ' total amount being $21. The pastor |3t 13 °ut Pocl'et on the j0b, management of the forest should be

All that portion of Lot Number Twen- and his family surely aooreciate tho*,, Hcncc his request to the Council at applied, and public education 
sya;rTÔ;nnshh?pTof7brnckC?n9;°hnecLnïye “7°' and he^ on Friday to either move the value of the forest is

of Bruce, more particularly described in tbank each and every donor, and also rcnt account from the Bank of Com- sa|'y-
a mortgage from George Diebolt to Messrs. Bert Schell and C. Reidle f,„ merEe at Walkert°n to the Royal Bank] Il?.Swede". "hich has large extents of 
David Thomson, and containing Sixteen their thoughtfulness in startine ,,,,, at Elmwood, which is nearer home] T^iTT f1°1fest’.Practically uninhabited,

about one-half acre of swamp all said ------------—»—----------- accept his resignation and wipe his districts mainly by educating her people
lands are in a fair state of cultivation. N.,k, XA/ j name from the pay-roll of the township. to the va|ue of the forests.
There is a small orchard on the premis- VVlSOOfTl. J Whether to change their

change their banker

in the

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

c

no

Farm For Sale.>-

Lot 24 Concession 7, Carrick, contain- 
ing 100 acres of first class land. On the 
premises are 10 acres of first-class hard
wood bush, good orchard, confortable 
stone house and good bank barn. Un
failing water supply in both barn and 
house. The property can be purchased 
on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas. 
Peter, Moltke P. O.

never be

Brant Treasurer Resigns.Mortgage Sale. A Lucky Pastor.
Farm For Sale. Waltham Elgin and Swiss 

Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

A good farm, consisting of 100 acres, 
good buildings, price right, terms none too

Also aeasy.
Apply on premises lot II, concession 13, 
Howick, or write, Norman Wade, Gor- 
rie, Ont.

Fine
Farm For Sale.

Farm Lot number 27, concession 5, 
Carrick containing one hundred acrea of 
of first class land, is offered for sale on 
reasonable terms. Good hardwood bush, 
orchard, and good house and barn. One 
of the best farms in thc township of 
Carrick. Good reasons for selling.

Adolph Weigel, proprietor.

to the 
even more ncces-

Chas. Wendtys
MILDMAY.

treasurer ores.
was a question the 

more raising Council had to settle, and a long and 
stormy discussion took place, but as the 
Clerk, Treasurer and Medical Health 
Officer all reside near Elmwood, the 
council decided that to remove the 
funds and do business exclusively ini
that part of the township, was merely to LOATHSOME DISEASE CURABLE.
ignore the rest of

Farm For Sale. On the premises arc erected a frame 
Dwelling House about 20 x 26 one and 
one-half story high, and a frame barn 
and stable, about 24 x 30.

The property is about one mile from 
Deemcrton, and is within 
mile from thc School.

There is a good well on the premises, 
and the property is fenced.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent cash on the day of Sale,

and the balance in 30 days thereafter 
without interest. Possession will be 
given when balance of purchase 
is paid.

Epc further particulars apply to Ber
nard Ruland, Decmerton, or to A. 'Col
ins, \ endor’s Solicitor, Walkerton.

A man’s time is worth 
than it is raising cain.

Go into debt in haste, and one is apt 
to repent in bankruptcy.

With two many of us thankfulness is 
a theory, and not a condition.

Blowing up a stump is dangerous, but 
a good deal safer than “blowing up" 
one’s wife.

CATARRH 
STAMPED OUT !

corn
Lot 1, Con. 8, Culross containing 100 

acres of good land. On the premises 
are a good bank barn, comfortable 
house, new shed and other convejnien- 
ccs. Farm is five miles from Tecswater, 
and also two and a half miles from For
mosa. For terms apply to—

Robert McCullough, Tees water.

one-quarter

Notice to Creditors.
the riding. Conse

quently the Treasurer’s resignation 
regretfully accepted that the funds in 
the bank might remain where they arc. 
—Bruce Times.

In the matter of the Estate of George 
T. Schoenau, late of Sierra Madre, 
California, Tinsmith, Deceased.

°”,“™ >697, Chapter fssi

Chronic Cases Cannot Exist with 
Morriscy’s No. 26 for Internal 

and External Use.
Lntil we make politic the labor of the 

best among us we shall suffer from 
rule of the worst among us.

The initiative, referendum, 
recall make

■yvrOTICH ip hereby given pui 
IN vised Statutes of Ontario ] 
that all creditors 
against the e 
nan, who died 
ober, 1911, 
day of De 
>r deli

rsuantmoney
Farm For Sale. the

ROGERSVILLB, N. R, April 6, 1910.
A few words as to the merit of your 

Catarrh Cure. For the last 10 years 
I was troubled with Catarrh of the head 
and stomach, and during that time tried 
all kinds of remedies with no results. 
I was, however, determined to find a 
cure, and hearing of your No. 26 decid
ed to give it a trial, and am glad to 
say it has cured me, and I highly re
commend it to all Catarrh

state o uiesaiu ueorge 1 
about the 25th da•re reared o„Tr KVj °“t 

Testament of the said deeeased, their chri.

And Kurtli-r faite Notice that after such last 
mentioned date thc said Executor will ttroreV.i 
to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having regard oniv 
•o the claims of which they thall then have had 
lotice and that the said Executor will not he 

liable for the said assets or an v part thereof m 
arty person or persons of whose claim notice0','±°d.hs«huUonWCC,Vea UV “■« “-*>«

and the
up a strong three-horse 

team for better conditions in civic life.
Love takes roses for the first 

but prefers beef steak for the 
of the meal—with roses, if 
to garnish the dish.

Lot number 30, concession 5, Carrick, 
containing 100 acres of good land. 
There-are IS acres of good hardwood 
bush, 8 acres of fall wheat, a great deal 
of fall plowing done. A fine brick 
house, bank barn and driving shed, wcllj 
watered, and all conveniences. There 
is also a fine orchard. The farm is

Legal Question.

J.M., Founth,ll.-Qu.-If I hire a man 
or six months and he does not work on 

the holidays, such as 24th of May, 1st of 
July, etc., can I deduct part of his 
wages for those da>s?
fn7he7X°,U cann°t dcduct anything 
for the holidays, unless it was agreed
nhî; JntSh ? do so- No person is 
obliged to work on a holiday unless hc 
has agreed to do so. Even then he can
not be compelled to work. But a reduc-
breaclTof contract^ ^ ^

Two young bulls fit for service, 
females all ages, some joung cows with
Brightltord°-t6442|d ^ again tQ

un'^e buncb o{ ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
aip"«*am. If interested call and 

see them and get prices.

course, 
balance 

you please,

The man who doesn’t bother with 
politics needs waking up and staking up 
to the fact that bad politics 
found a more efficient 
himself.

and

sufferers.”
A. C. Thibodeau,

General Mercnant. 
The above prescription is not a “Cure- 

All” or so-called patent medicine Dr 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years, and 
it cured thousands after other doctors

near
school, and 4£ miles from Clifford. 
Good title can be given. This property 
can be purchased on reasonable terms. 
Apply to— Mr. Herman Hopf, Clifford.

never yet 
co-worker thanJAS. G. THOMSON.

'"I a tP y o u r 5 °de a 1 e r a ^h Go r° F a t h e r ‘^£«7 “ “ thle lst =' November,

Medicine Co., Limited, MentreaL TOO H. J. Schoenau, Executor.

CENTRAL
STRATFORD. ONT.

Stands to the front as the best school 
of its kind in the province. Our 
courses are beyond those of the or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation for 
high grade work. We have three de
partments—

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

and the demand for trained help 
lgreatly exceeds the supply. Stu
dents are entering each week and the 
sooner you enter the better for your
self. Get our free catalogue at once.

D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.

I

Women’s 
Worsted Hose 
Special value 

— at — ; 
25c per pair.

THE TORONTO NEWS
HAS general news service
THF SPORTING PAGE 

11 ^ FINANCIAL PAGE 
WOMEN’S PAGE

THE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADD1BSS 
2 FO* ONE DOLLAB AND A-HALF A YEAR

BEST
IN CANADA

A Full Line 
— of —

Sweater
Coats.
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^AÏ» Weak Heart
_ W M“y people suffer from weak hearts. They may experi-

”°® “ortness of breath on exertion, pain over the heart.
■ or dl“T leelings, oppressed breathing after meals or their
■ eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently sfront 
“ to pomp blood to the extremities, and they have cold hands

J V S?~S«3S3Sksss“sise
»hjch hasno bad aftereffect. Such is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
nor<aloihoLOOTery’ ‘X”t,in* “° d.nterou, narcotic.

t.4î
r Items of Interest This -WALKERTON.
Kr-> r Canadian stamps bearing the effigy of 

King George will be put on sale by the 
postoffice department within a short 
time. The Dominion postal authorities 
were not satisfied with the portrait of 
the King, which was adopted for the 
British stamps anrf-which.hassince been 
so severely criticised. It was decided 
to obtain a design for Canada, and this 
has been done. The new stamp series 
is said to be an especially handsome 
one. The designs were submitted to 
King George, who is the largest stamp 
collector in the world, and he has sent a 
cable to Canada approving of the - new 
Canadian series. With this message 
the last formality has been accomplished 
and the stamps will now be issued 
soon as the dies can be cut.

Having lost the sight of one of his 
eyes in early childhood, Mr. Nelson 
Lambertus, clerk at Sicvcright’s drug 
siore here, was temporarily bereft of 
vision in the remaining optic by 
den darkness coming over his sight 
while attending a social evening recently 
held at Mrs. Piltz’s. Under the care of 
an eye-sight specialist he is gradually 
recovering the lost vision.

Mr. Thos. Coates of Brant received 
word that his brother in-law, Mr. Jos. 
Flack, who is well known in this section, 
had fallen under a train at Mono Road 
on Thursday last and had both legs 
putated near the knee. The unfortun
ate man was hastily removed to Toronto 
where he died the following day. He 
was in his 53rd year and leaves a wife 
and fourgons.

Little
Crank

ïn Your Kitchen ^ _

Saves 20% onCoaf
It is • wonderful patent device, the Oxford Eeeoomfawr, and Is 

for use only on

a sud*

The
: SSrttejfftâctSïh

This tonic contains

S/S)
s/*)

^SsSSSS^SS^^^ti
^rff^r^TduuT*’ **0^ eyC”-i-7 j

th*^bl««W P*dple, the “ Dtseovery ” i. refreshing 
nnd vitalizing. Stink to this soft and sane remedy, and nrfnse all “ just as good ” 
mcdicines offered by the druggist who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing 
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medmal Dwoovary wUI do you half a. much good.

am-

, STOVES 
and RANGES

as
;

A rather amusing answer was given 
by one of the prisoners at the Barrie 
jail during the church service at that 
institution on Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Andrew Smith, who

v.

Broken in health and fortune, Mrs. 
ThonasF Inn, the old lady in Brant 
whom we mentioned as being homeless, 
penniless and well* nigh friendless, w-as 
removed to a charity cot in the Walker
ton "Hospital last week, where she 
shortly undergo an operation for 
Mrs. Billson is about 73

T7ell0u»regUlet0r keeps the oven at a given temperature, fro 
The fire T?7rn°cnK goel up the flue but bld odors, steam«KUm<*e.

The Reversible Grate _________ earn_________
is provided with strong,
interlocking teeth that re- UH
duce coals to ashes by 

single turn. In appear- 
in details of finish 

and design the Chancellor 
is an ornament as well as 
a nec^sity in any kitchen.

Thirty Years Have You was conducting
service, asked the prisoners if there 
any hymn for which they had preference. 
One young man promptly requested 
"We’ve reached the land of 
wine” and the hymn

was

Tried It? willOur Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at heme or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 1 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
eqaallcd. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

cancer, 
years of age, 

and was one of the first persons to settle 
in Walkerton.

corn and 
was forthwith sung 

with a heartiness that was evidence that 
the prisoners appreciate the comfort of 
their surroundings. The jail menu costs Rev. Kellerman, pastor of the Evan- 
8Jc per man per day, not withstanding gelical Church here, is leaving to take 
the increasing high cost of living. the pastorship of a church in Berlin, the

Every town has its advantages and f'everend gentleman in charge there 
.should make the most of them. Every . incapacitated for service througl 
town is peculiarly fitted for some one 8',ess- This wil1 create a vacancy in 
enterprise more than another, and as the Walkerton pulpit.

Encore
Flour.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

as it is ascertained what would be 
most conducive to growth and prosper
ity of the place the citizens should take 
hold of the matter and push it for all 
there is in it. One

Range here rep
resented and other Gur
ney-Oxfords of every sort 
for every purpose, dis
played on our floor.

. The Rev.«!rl R. Hicks’ 1912 
Almanac.

IHIman cannot make a 
town, The Gazette cannot do it, but 
one man or a newspaper with the help 
of the wideawake

--- FOR SALE BY ---

Geo. Lambert.
Before the great Drouth of 1911 the 

Hicks Almanac gave timely warning. 
For over two years prior to 1911, the 
Hicks Almanac again sounded a warn- 
tng of drouth danger. And so for forty 
years this same friend of all the people 
has steadfastly refused the offers of 
speculators and continued to warn the
public of the coming dangers of 
and weather.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION 

NOWFall Term From Aug. 28th. fcpthe place all 
niahi a wide differ-

men
pulling together can

to a place. Every man who 
ceeds in a town is to help it. The 

„ I money he makes and spends the better 
" for the community. The larger business 

Become Independent; I be budds UP* the more advertising he
does and the more attention is called to 
the town. A town cannot build up with 
out helping the the country. The inter
est of one is the interest of all.

ence

Liesemer & Co
suc-

moreWALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

storm
As they should have 

done, the people have nobly stood by 
Professor Hicks, their faithful public 
servant, who has grown old in their ser- 
vice, Send only one dollar to Word 
and Works Publishing Company, 3401 
Franklin Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri, 28 
and get his Magazine and Almanac T 
both for one year. The Almanac alone, W 
a fine book of 150 pages, is only 35c by I W

I are ofierine this week
for the coming year. Jfv Vo/IUGS 1H

GEO. SPOTTON, President. —Attend—

PERSONAL:-
TORONTO, ONT. JKIt is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news-

Going To Law.Students of this year arc in positions 
worth from $50 to $100 a month. Write ,

med the hide of my old brindle cow. 
He said she ate a suit of clothes that 
hung upon his line, and so I biffed him 
on thé nose and he soaked me on mine. 
We owned our homes, were out of debt 

GR^,Vetï pTh”r,ïn.Dnivr‘^ *“-> m.mber I had mon<T in the bank, that day he lam- 
Urio. Offlce.nl 8e8ld«noe.81or"8|,t.S's„“,'fh0n" med mV kindle pet, and I gave him a 

mildmay, I spank. A while we stood around and 
cussed, and wagged the fluent jaw, until 

we turned

Deemerton Store.
paper see the-Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid
neys . 
rich, red blood.

300 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

mspecial wR- E. G LAPP, M. D- 5

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

■Æ— -;S|Cause Of Outbreak In China. Shoes,
Rubbers

and
Underwear

Much of the political disaffection in vl; 
China in recent years is due to the un- \k 
derlying hatred which the Chinese pro-1 W 
per bear their Manchus

-SII H"■ «SSI-"- ■> ESSSEss
fJONOR Graduate ot Toronto Univer.itv dcft’ conveyed the case from court
Ph,^ldn7;o7srg0o^^beroo^loCcneoeae1<?' L° C°Urt' Und taXCd us rigbt and left. 
t»nd Residence—Eloi a Street, North * ffl | Now at the poor-farm Wax and 1

1Iconquerors.
Although the Manchus swept down from 
the north and took possession of the 
Chinese throne nearly 300 years ago | c»> 
there has been little mixing of their M? 
blood with that ot the native Chinese, W 
and the two peoples have existed side by W 
side, two continually clashing elements. <l>

The Mahchus were originally called in ill 
to assist in supressing internal troubles JK
which threatened the overthrow of the I V/ _ w
Ming dynasty. Their work done, they W 001326 here for VOUP IieedS ill 2>
.refused to withdraw, but proceeded to f lilieS It Will pay YOU X
conquer the country for themselves. V> ^ y yUU’ W
In 1642 they proclaimed the son of their I < 
own ruler as the first emperor of 
dynasty, the tenth emperor of which 
now reigns.

The Manchus have ruled China on 
Chinese lines of polity, and in 
years have made many efforts to conci
liate the natives. A few

I ,1

-
■, put in

our fading years; I lean on him and 
heave a sigh and he bursts into tears. 
Sometimes we ramble up the road, 
where once we did our biz; a lawyer 
lives in my abode, another lives in his. 
Then to the poorhouse back we go, and 
seek our couch of straw, and think of 

PJONOR Or.da.te ot Toronto University I ^°yS wc used to know before

^EÇSHSSESSSr

Mildmt.
It will make

DR, L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

we went to"

Apply at once to
M Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay " | JJJ. KUPFERSCHMID ■r*

Parisian Sage
WILL GROW MORE HAIR.

a new
month.

«TARTT-m.STABLE | «AH?,iSSsmr'"
SUPPLIES

recent

yesrs ago it 
was said that of the 144 officials then 
forming the supreme government of the 
empire only 32 were Manchus. In the 
provincial administration the proportion 
of Manchus chosen in the last five years 
has been not more than one-fifth of the I 
whole number.

MCKMORCS 
.CALL CU RE Parisian Sage is without peer. It con

tains nothing that can harm the hair- 
it is not Sticky, oily or greasy and pre- 
sca|tS 38 WC as cures diseases of the YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTEDKSjffiEAND HORSE axle grease; 

harness oil, whips,
brushes.- sweat Si?

HIGHMORE’S GALL CURE, which
Wonnd». and Sore*

aip
WcWomen and children by the thousands 

use it daily as a dressing and no home is 
complete without it.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS. 
Druggists and stores everywhere guar

antee Parisian Sage and will refund 
your money if it fails. Ask druggist
John ^oates what he thinks of it. He
sells it at 50c. per large bottle or you 
can secure it by mail postpaid from 
Giroux Manufacturing Co., Fort Erie 
Ont. See that the girl with the Auburn 
Hair is on every package. Sold and 
guaranteed by John Coates.

UL££?,S’ BOILS, swollen glands, blotches,
PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 

ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 
____________NEW METHOD TREATMENT

The real reason for this change, how- 
c\ cr, may be undoubtly found in the 
marked superiority of the Chinese in the 
mental equiment and in capacitp for 
admin in ist rat ion. Pratically all the 
high Chinese officialls rise through a 
long course of promotions from the 
junior ranks, and most of the Manchus 
have found themselves outstripped 
early in the race by the Chinese.
The recent widespread movement for | 
the cutting off of the

and also
we warrant m aatlafactorg

opon anlmnli desire to call (ha attention of all th
r.„.icti <1 with 
o.:r Ne 
euro : 
c use for an 
from eruptions 
whether hereditr

hid atrention or all tnoee 
with any Blood or Skin Die< *e to 

New Method l rcatment as a guar iteed
lor these complaints. There is no ex- 

ly person having a disflgured face 
itions and blotches. No matter

For Sale by H. W. PLBTSCH
icr Hereditary cr acquired, our specific 

ietlies and treatment neutralize all poi- 
s in the blood and expel them from the 

t .stem. Our vast experience in the treat- 
i vent of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 

r , - I ’1 the plan-Pay Only for the Benefit You J ’ ^)envc. If you have any blood disease, con- 
Lv ✓ ” ill us Free of Charge and let us prove to 

y m how quickly our remedies will remove 
u 1 evidences of disease. Undcrthc influence 
or t.ie New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
h?al lip, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
cut hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition nnd energy return, and the 
' ictim realizes a new life lias opened up to

MILDMAY DRUG STORE. , Notice To Creditors
*

queue or pigtail 
appears to be a part of the native 
sade against Manchus domination. The 
wearing of the queue is one of the few 
really distinctive Manchu 
which the conqueror enforced upon the 
Chinese people.

cru- m-
; !n the matter of the Estate of Christina 

Brickcr, late of the Village of Mild- 
may^in the county of Bruce, Wid
ow, deceased.

ï '!rr°-
V, Chapter 26, that all creditors aml „TB''

»h-' itto&ErifÇ, i
their Christian and sun an e„ f id deceae‘>d- 

mentioned dMe1the“n:xeoutto^ "'‘îf

the parties’entitk-d’thereto havtoe rc ‘m,one,81
to the claims of which th mi shall® f,“g rd ,°I,lv

W H Holtzmann . - 
Gabriel Holtzmann , E*ccutore.

Dated tv By A' Co,,i,ls- their Solicitor. 
Dated at Vt alkcrton this 8th day of No

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

r
customs

'

r YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

<

Wm. Burkitt of the vicinity of Holy- 
rood, received five pounds of

<

potatoes
from the experimental farm at Guelph, 
and had good results from them. There 
were pounds of David’s Warrior, 
from which he raised 104 pounds, and 2j 
pounds of Empire State, from which he 
raised 60 pounds. This is thought to be 
a record yield.

Uanew Send for Booklet on Diseases of Men 
“THE GOLDEN MONITOR” FREE 

If unable to call, write for a Question * *«t 
for Home Treatment

1
>

’ DrsKENKEDT& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our, Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

,, „ ment in Windsor, Out. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■«.patient, in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for oar private address.

►
such last 

proceed to

1
When Mark Twain was editpr of a 

Nevada newspaper somebody sent him 
a turkey with no card attached. 
cd,tor a‘e the bird. Next day he receiv
ed a letter asking; “Can

—-MOTICE,

Coates, — Druggist ice$ The

L !

, , you tell us
what that turkey died of? There’s a bet 
on about it.”v., 1911.

W 06T.11
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'Kiln SAFE INVESTMENT -Hr
THE WHITEST.

SOM g FEATURES OF INVESTI WO IK 

MUNICIPAL BONOS.

Safety el This Ferai el Security, Deserv
edly Feoular In Canada, Is very Hlg; 
Clase-Danger enly In Cemmunltle.

rt
r

Where Population is Decreasing—Lega 
InvestIgatlen Neeessary, But This Ai 
mays Dene By Purchasing Bend Meuse 
Western Seheol Issues are Safe.

I

Ïi I
STYLE (L*9SS

NEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN

pective 
ing them Irem leeing 
placing it ia Vwild-cat'* 
Imoartial sad reliable 
information/I money throa*- 

cotitprises. Tl», 
character of th 

may be reked upon, 
writer of these articles and the 
•f this paper hare no interests 
in connection with this 
those of the

"àâi Th
bllehe 

ser»
matter other the.

pui
to

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.
COSTS NO MORE 

THAN THE 
ORDINARY KINDS.
MADE IN CANADA

By those who value safety above al. 
other investment qualities, Canadian 
municipal bonds are held in very (am. 
deservedly) high esteem. In all the history 
of Canada there have been eo few case», 
of repudiation of municipal obligationb 
that this danger—always present in thi 
case of United States cities—may be en 
tirely ignored.

The great safety of municipal bondi 
has naturally resulted in these returning 
a small yield, and so we have the se
curities of the City of Toronto selling to 
yield the investor less than four per cent.

. , , —a price well above that at which New
and cafe. The central feature of ïork city bondB Bell. 
the main floor is the circular tea A mllnicipal bond, howeTer. cannot be 
room of impressive and beautiful baBed with Balety by „„„ entirely un- 
design unbroken by CO umn lofty a inted witb ^ bond bUBi„„6B. The 
in heigh th, and finely lighted by investigation into an issu» oi
broad windows and circular domed w municipality la> ot murlc, to
Cel! «; n . .in i whether or nor the town or city has

The ball room, banquet hall and I „ . . . .. , , , power to issue such bonds, and then it isfoyer have been located on the sev- . . , __. .af.. „., n ... necessary to determine whether all theen th floor. These rooms are of the ___,... s necessary legal formulae have been fol-richest of the public rooms, and , . . . __M „„ . . _. i 1 j •.» lowed in passing the necessary bylaws,have been so arranged with separ- .... , „, ï i ° .. ^ i etc. These investigations are usually car-ate kitchen service, reception and , , ....... _. _ .» ’ . tied on on behalf of the purchasers by adressing rooms, so as to m no way , ,... . . ... . . ,
interfere with the privUeges of the lawyer aklUed in thlef""t 8,,w / T
guests of the hotel The ball room are a T8ry ael»aB*rT ,e“ureJn/i°rder * 
is designed in the L#is Quartorize f™"* l™! ,8r.,were thJ b,°” ‘ 
period, and will be beyond all que- ‘leïally “ “ p8aalbl0.*fat by tbo
tion one of the most striking of its ‘Une hey ”ere d“ th8 Z ,
kind in Canada have beea dlscOTercd aDd then “ wou,d

The building, as b who'e, will b" ulega‘ ,8r the “uniclp>al,itï,M rede™ 
form a fine example of what mod- the,L- 0f moBt laetaacea’ the
ern science can do in the élimina- aeceaaary leeal macbincrymwo“ld be f 
tion of fire risk. Every girder, beam erated to OTerc°™e thia dUBcu,ty’ but “ 
and rafter is to be of non-expansive ralffh* •“““ that, aom8 caaea f ’
steel, every partition of terra cotta, 8lti,ea’ would be *lftd an eI0Uae ,or
every floor of marble tile or ce- net »aylae ““ b“L ,Heaw °“* ab 
ment, and the stairways of iron. It wayl1 *xarol**<L ** ** tWl reBae” 
is to be absolutely fireproof, and *-».«■ etreul" .1
while every precaution has been tonO, yea will not., an er
taken to insure absolute protection laeh ‘*,u* ““ *Brda> L'*a
to life and property, an equal mea- e»lnlea * Lawyet‘ e“eb “oan* tbat 
sure of attention has been devoted U» l-wy« la. paewd on U» legtilt, 
to its sanitation and the safeguard- •* ***• , ue*.
ing of health. MunlelgU bond, an wnn» by toe

The bathrooms are to be model. “• the »«ulolpallty •-
of sanitation and simplicity and are u”y ar*' ^ “ *“dira<lt * “
to be equipped with porcelain fit- ’W8a ‘“h I>r8Carty' The lbt"eal “d 
tings and finished in exquisite tile ^ r,cayment u "•* oa*la, l“ea' and 
work. They are of comfortable *. obligation ol toe Mtobd bond U
size, and so placed as to be in direct u*aUy •ateroiM' b,f8r“ •?, 8tb" ma^ 
communication with every bed- E»«ee « lien. I» le tole toat notov.
chamber in the hotel. th“ bead 18 “,a* 1[oy U ^ ordy 18 tha

There is not to be a dark or unin- —,,8* tto 4;,trasU“ "* 11B”bl‘ 
viting chamber in the entire build- ^allty, or U. Mninuün in Mndatta
ing, and comfort and spaciousness *• • »aal^‘a* u‘atitbere “ r 
have not been sacrificed to secure »' W 1,18 8aly t
a maximum of accommodation. — „8“,UTed„wh,n C“-Wa- 8"
Large closets have been provided in and Oo^aue. Out., «re; wiped m. by fire.
every bedchamber, and in the Bttt ““ *<»•>•?'• Pr8Tl80 al 
suites there are commodious clothes rtn“‘*d la “4 preT,ate4 ?8' 8tbebo,nd 
presses equipped throughout with hol4a”|by £
every modern device. a •8°ol*a‘ «“*. * eaable tb"‘ tawB‘

to got on their feet once more.
, . , . Therefore, aa regarde safety, the Gana*

ries, wmch nmkcs a,n attractive and spoonfuls of flour and a pinch of 4ian municipal bond that is legally is- 
delicious dinner accompaniment. salt. Beat the whites of the eggs sued, and, of course, for a proper pur- 

Candied Cranberries This is one . with a little powdered sugar and pose, stands In an exceptionally high 
of the most delicious and prettiest spread over the tops. plane, provided, of eourse, 'it is not is-
ways of using the cranberry and . To Crystalize Grapes.-Take one- ,n.d by e eonununlty tout 1, rapidly do- STOPS COUCHS 2IÎÊ2 T?,“c
especially good to serye with — wl. half cup of sugar and one-fourth ollnlng In populetlon er-ee In tin oai« ,____
lake one quart of berries and select cup of hot water and boil slowly un- ol a mining town—one In which tbl, may THINGS WORTH KNOWING
enly onPthe bo!Lm sVthatteTb^r" I ^ =vap”rat,ed' then 888“ al “y tüae' , When oilcloth is dull and shows

. y ?0t ■ m 80 , e I carefully dip the bunch of grapes In the case of some western rural com- . . •. •„ - ._f|„ .•
rw^1 >v,t .e °n t0p °f each other- ! into it. roll them in coarse granu- munltlo. and growing town, and village, b a thin CQat 0f varnish
Cover with ten cups of sugar and ( la ted sugar, and set them on a but- there la a strong tendency to oror-eitl. p ":rnn b f . '
water enough to come about one-'tered paper to dry. mite tt. town', future, .. that there U «routiton sticks rub it on brown
third the height of the berry and Grape Fruit Salad.-Remove the possible . danger of over-valuing to. pro- pap^d wt^h llîowYYJ'™™'1'*
fjifa s sr*1"1?? ",r.

usa iSarSarLa; Makes a Bad Cough Vanishwith a small amount of thick syrup, naiBe dressing ® When blacking a kitchen range
and should be a scarlet color. _____ fillinlzlll nr Mnnnu Daltlf mix the blacklead with vinegar, if

Spiced Cranberries—One pint of CAKES. UUHiRIi""UI IflUliuj DdllR y°u. want 11 to have » really giod
berries, one cup of sugar, one-half _____ polish.
cup of water, one half cup of rais- Coffee Cake—One cupful of sugar, Select lamp wicks which are soft
ins, one-half teaspoon cinnamon, one cupful of molasses, one cupful **,y Qu'ok®**t Surest Cough Remedy and loosely woven. Soak them in 
one-fourth teaspoon cloves, two tea- of ooffoe, one-half cupful of butter, U 'cOo.*8e‘vee VolT$2 PP™r vinegar, and dry in a cool oven bo-
spoons vinegar. Cook slowly and one cupful of raisins, one-half cup- ________ " fore using.
when nearly done add one-half cup ful of currants, four cupfuls of When boiling rice add lemon juice
of chopped walnuts. A. splendid re- flour, one egg, one teaspoonful of a,?®?, j???®,ne7”l need anything which to the water to make the grains 
Iish for meats. clovos, one fceaapoonful of cinna- so^guiokly asPhnex'coughSyrap^'GKes white, and prevent them sticking to*

New York Cranberry Sauce—Put mon, one teaspoonful of soda. almost Instant relief and usually stops toe gethcr.
in kettle with one pint of water and Crumb Cake.—One-half cupful of jtomni.0bGu»rtoteSItoaTd °°ugh t‘and P'imcly chopped cabbage scatter-, 
four sliced tart apples. Cover and molasses, one-half cupful of cream, positive results oven InMoup^nd whoop- ed over carpets before sweeping is 
cook twenty minutes. Press through one-half cupful of milk, four eggs, tog cough. a wonderful cleanser, and to !.e pre-
a colander, add one pound of sugar yolks and whites beaten together, trated oompoi3S°of Nonra**^ite"pine ferr<“d *° tea 'caves- 
(or two cups) and boil five minutes one cupful of sugar, three good extract, rlchlngualacoland^therhealing Slices of cold pork, seasoned with 
longer. cupfuls of crumbs, one teaspoonful Plne elements. A 60-cent bottle makes 18 pepper and salt, fried on both sides,

Thick Cranberry Jelly—Wash one of baking pdwder, cinnamon and J^^dytoS’mMiêy^unb^'ata»vîn«oï a-J<i Berved with apple sauce, will, 
quart of berries, add one pint of cloves to taste. - - |2. Simply mix with home-msde sugar make a tasty dish,
water, and boil five minutes. Press Mocha Layer Cake.—The yolks of BJ™p or strained honeyMn a 18-oz. bottle, | Orated cheese is more digestible 
through a sieve, return to kettle, five eggs, one cupful of powdered g minUtes^diwUons"ln ^ i f^an p'*^ cheeee, moreover, it
and add one pound of sugar. Stir sugar, two tablespoonfuls of mocha Children like Plsex CougnSyrnp—1» makes a prettier dish. Servo a
until sugar has dissolved, boil for a essence, two tablespoonfuls of and •» a promp», safe remedy small dish of It for the cheese course
minute, and turn into a mold. Stand strong, hot coffee, one cupful of a^d° 1»"îûlghtb?latotora—hôth^gôSPtoeé I and see how it will be appreciated, i 
over night in a cool place before flour and one teaspoonful of bak- Iraree. A handy household medlolne toy ! Save the water that meat, fish, 
serving. ing powder. Add the beaten whites -lSuE5la’ bronÇh!Us. eto-v a°d haricot beans, or rice have bi en

of the eggs and bake in three layers jronblea Used to mm» bomeetn boiled In. It contains nourishment,
UNUSUAL RECIPES f°,r fifteen or twenty minutes. Fill 6. and Canada than any other oough and is an excePent touniat'on for

with whipped cream. "pimth». ft i™ . , soup*.
Butter Scotch Pic.—Melt tlior- -------- enooessfully, for nothing else wùl Duttlng, or rather good dusting,

oughly together two cupfuls of light It will he economy to finish yonr »h«,»ame,respite. The genuine Is guaran- k an art I A slightly moistened duster
brown sugar and one large table- sheets with the same width hem at ÎSnndÆ™ CerttoiLte of*°2Sïiïïita2nï 1n the left hand and a drv duster in
spoonful of butter, to this add one each end. By so doing they can he wrapped In each package, ^nrdrnggis» the right. If well used,
cupful hot water or milk and volks used either side np, and gain ranch | h*® Pmazor will gladly get it for yor.. It (]’e dust, snd leave
of two or three eggs, four table- wear. | not, send to The Anex do., Toronto, Ona , u

KEEP YOUR STOCK WELL AND 
THRIVING ALL WINTER

With -INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD”—
The best kuown and most reliable Stock Food on the market.

Farmers, Stockmen and Breeders all use it and praise 
it because it gives animals new strength and endurance— 
purifies the blood—improves their appearance—and at the 
same time, saves corn and oats, and only costs you

3 FEEDS For ONE CENT
For lelc by Dealers everywhere, and the price will be 

refunded if It don’t save you money.
Write for copy of our "$3,000 Block Book’’—the most 

helpful Book ever published for the Farmer and Stockman. 
Sent free.

Here Is What One Stock 
Kaiser Says
Dalkhville, Qua. 

The International stock 
Food Co., Toronto, Ont 

Omtlemen :—
Please find enclosed postal 
notea tor S15.00, the amount 
of ray account I hare found 
International Stock Food 
excellent for my horses and 
cattle, and pigs, 
firea me every satisfaction, 
and I would not be without 
It Aa Boon aa my p 
•upply la finished 1 
•and a further order. 

(Signed) J. V. SMITH.
“THE FORT GARRY” HOTEL, 

WINNIPEG.INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. LIMITED. - TORONTO.
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Adjacent to the ruins of that his
toric monument “Old Fort Garry,’’ 
memorable in the early history cf 
Canada’s now Western metropolis 
is being erected “The Fort Garry,” 
truly representative of greater Win
nipeg—a magnificent edifice — to 
rank with the world’s finest hotels, 
embodying in its construction the 
most advanced, scientific and archi
tectural ideals. Located in the very 
heart of the city, to which all lines 
of traffic converge, it is readily ac
cessible to the railroads and elec
tric car lines and within a radius of 
a few minutes’ walk will place one 
among the largest and most pre
tentious of the great stores in the 
center of the shopping districts, or 
enable one to reach the great new 
terminal station of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

porty of the town, and »o "boosting” the 
assessment. Moreover, many of these i
towns are in the mining camp otage—In 
danger of being vacated by the popula
tion if something more promising turns up 
elsewhere. These issues, however, are 
small and seldom handled by reputable 
bond dealers, as bond dealers

K H The Lamp That 
Saves The Eyes

CCSft lltiTAs are very
jealous of their reputations.

In the case of Western Canadian school* 
districts the security is In no such 
sible danger. The security Is farm land 
and the issue, like all municipal issues, 
is limited to a small proportion of the 
value of the taxable property. In the 
case of the school district bonds the limit 
of taxation is usually but a few cents an

i;

Children naturally never think of 
possible strain on their eyesight when 
poring over a fascinating book.

It is up to you to see they do not ruin 
their young eyes these long evenings 
by reading under a poor light.

( The Rayo Lamp is an insurance 
against eye troubles, alike for young 
and old.

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but it is constructed on the soundest 
scientific principles, and there is not a better lamp made at any price.

It is easy on the eye because its light is so soft and white and 
widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flickers.

Fatily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to dean snd re wick. 
Solid bvass throughout, with handsome nickel finish; also in many other styles end finishes.

Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamps;
to any agency of-

tiro
m

1

Ü
i INVESTOR.

(Next week Investor will deal with 
other features ot municipal bonds.)“The Fort Garry” to be 

structed by the Grand Trunk Paci
fic will bo built of the finest of Ca
nadian granite and buff lime stone, 
in the style of the old French 
Chateaux of Normandy and Tour
aine and will rear its stately heights 
to fourteen stories. The building 
is to have approximately three hun
dred and fifty sleeping chambers 
and will be richly furnished in fault
less taste. All its bedrooms are to 
be equipped with every approved 
modern appointment. Nothing that 
would in any way contribute to the 
comfort and welfare of its guests 
has been overlooked in the pre
paration of the plans and interior 
arrangements.

The main entrance of the hotel 
facet on Winnipeg’s most beautiful 
thoroughfare, “Broadway,” and 
opens upon a spacious and imposing 
rotunda, which will suggest in its 
decoration and refinement the cheer 
and comfort provided within its 
walls, and from which one may en
ter the spacious dining, tea rooms

con-

APPLE JELLY.
Apple and Mint Jelly.—Two 

pounds of “greening” apples, green 
color paste, two bunches of garden 
mint, one-half cup sugar to each cup 
of juice, juice of one lemon. Cut 
-the apples in small pieces and add 
a little water ; when partly cooked 
add the mint leaves which have, 
been washed, dried, and chopped, 
fine. Strain when soft, keeping the! 
juice that runs through first

or write for descriptive circular

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited

r separ-.
ate from that which is pressed 
through, as the first juice makes the, 
clearer jelly.The Home Measure the juice 
and add equal parts of sugar in the 
proportion stated ; boil to the jelly 
state. A short time before it is 
done add the lemon juice and color 
paste.

Quince and Apple Jelly.—Cut the 
apple in large pieces, the quince 
very small, as it takes longer cook 
ing than the apple if otherwise pre
pared. C- ok with a little water un
til soft. Strain, add equa1 pn^por- 
t’one of sugar and cook to the jelly 
state, skimming frequently.

}
1

X

1 Notes of Particular Interest to Women Folks

TESTED RECIPES.
Minced Turkey in Potato Cups.—

Mince fine some slices of cold roast 
turkey, add a little dressing to give 
Havor and moisten with gravy. Pre
pare some nicely seasoned mashed 
potato, stir in a beaten egg, and 
lorm into small balls. Hollow out 
Jhe centers with a spoon. Fill with 

__ )prkey mixture and set in oven till 
teated through. Garnish with 
ey and serve with giblet loaf.

Cranberry Pie—Mix well together
hvo level tablespoonfuls of corn- two cuPfuls of bread crumbs, one 
itarch, one cupful of sugar, a pinch tablespoonful of flour, two eggs, 
if salt, moisten with a little cold Stca™ three hours in a well greas- 
vatcr and cook five minutes. Add ed’ tightly covered mold. Serve 
me-half cupful of raisins, seeded w^th whipped cream sweetened and 
ind chopped, and one and a half ®avo'cd with vanilla. Decorate the 
lupfuls of chopped cranberries, pudding with a few cooked prunes. 
Bimmer for fifteen minutes, pour ^ra half lumps of sugar in brandy 
bto a baked crust, cover with the ~~°ne t°r each guest—arrange on 
vhito of an egg beaten stiff with top of pudding, and light just before

placing on table. Let each guest 
choose one and make a wish. The 
lump of sugar burning longest will 
indicate

Stuffed Beef Heart—In these days 
of high priced meats one can make 
many savory dishes of inexpensive 
bits. Take a beef heart, clean it 
carefully, fill with a dressing mode 
as for chicken or turkey. Use an 
equal amount of mashed potatoes 
and bread crumbs, seasoned with 
sage, summer savory, pepper, and 
salt, and moistened with beef drip
pings or butter, and add one or two 
chopped onions. Fasten together 
with skewers or twine, steam four 
hours and bake one hour and a half, 
basting well. Make a thickened 
gravy of the drippings.

one tablespoonful of sugar, and 
brown lightly in the oven. This pie 
has the flavor of cherries.

Fig and Prune Pudding.—One- 
fourth pound of well washed dried 
figs chopped fine, one dozen cooked 
prunes drained from their syrup 
and stones removed, the rind and 
juice of one lemon or one tart 
orange, one-quarter of a grated 
nutmeg, one-quarter pound of suet 
(chopped fine), one-half teaspoonful 
of salt, one cupful of brown sugar,

Shiloh's Cure
pars-

h

success.
“ BROV/NS
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CRANBERRIES.

Jellied Cranberry—Wash and look 
over one quart of berries. Sprinkle 
over them one pint of sugar and 
one-half pint of water. Cook slow
ly. When they begin to boll 
over a few moments and cook un
til tender, but do not allow skins 
to break. Pour into a mold. The 
juice will be firm, inclosin* the ber-

BROWN5 NURSERIES, 
WELLAND COUNTY, ONT. cover

LARGEST GROWERS OF 
NURSERY STOCK IN 

CANADA.
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^ÉM CURED
WISE SAYINGS. >

Well, Well! Isn't the lover who braves the 
storm a rain-be lu 1

It doesn’t require an ax to cut an 
acquaintance.

L?0nî on *'*le c°b is more accept
able than corn on the foot.

There is no impropriety in using 
a spring wagon in the fall.

It isn’t very long before the good 
fellow is a poor fellow.

Women are vain, but men are 
much more so and with far less rea
son.

Many a man is in great fear that 
he will get all that is coming to 
him.

We notice that most people who 
consumed by curiosity still

• t Dr. Sturge has found flint in
fills Painful Trouble is Due to strumenta which, he contends,

town ot Biooi.
Neolithic màn many instruments of 

Neolithic types were made, is 
against all views of glacial 
logy. Since Neolithic 
to Britain, the doctor holds, there 
has been an ice age not continuous, 
but divided into sub periods of 
glaciation. Proof of this is found 
in humanly worked flints present
ing sharply defined types of 
scratching.

SO HE TRIED THEM A BOND
THIS Isa HOME DYE
Mfj/TWtJjat ANYONE

// l^>^5an use

Since I
Neuralgia is one of the most 

painful maladies that afflicts hu
manity. The trouble is usually seat
ed in the face and bead, following 
the course of some nerve, but it at
tacks other parts of the system as 
well. It is characterized by acute 
pains, sometimes steady, at others 
spasmodic and darting, headaches 
and a feeling as though the forehead 
was a band of iron. Medical au
thorities agree that neuralgia is a 
cry of the nerves for better food, 
and that if the blood is purifieo 
and enriched the trouble will dis
appear. This is the reason why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure even the 
taost severe cases of neuralgia. 
They actually make new, rich blood 
which feeds the tired, starved 
nerves and thus cure the trouble, 
at the same time leaving the suffer
er in better health in every way 
than was formerly enjoyed. In 
proof we give the 
Brooks, of Aurora, Ont., who says : 
"About two years ago, while work
ing in Collingwood, I was attacked 
with neuralgia, which became so 
bad that I was frequently unable to 
go to work. The pain would start 
over my right eye and would then 
spread to the whole face, and 
caused me the greatest agony. I 
was under the care of a good doc
tor, but his treatment did not do 
more than give me temporary relief, 
»nd I was therefore an almost oon- 
Itant sufferer. Acting on the ad- 
rice of my wife I finally decided to 
rive Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
trial, and I am profoundly thank
ful that I did so, as in the course of 
a few weeks I began to improve, 
and after a further use of the Pills 
the trouble disappeared and I have 
not since had any trace of it. I may 
also add that while taking the Pills 
my weight increased by nine 
pounds, which shows that the Pills 
are a body builder as well 
nerve restorer."

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

LEON SERGENT FOUND NEW 
HEALTH IN DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

IS A FIRST MORTGAGE
1 A bond is a first mortgage 
split up into denominations of 
one hundred dollars and upwards. 
Bonds are a comparatively 
modern form of investi—au 
Previously a corporation or 
dertaking desiring to raise mousy 
against their assets was required 
to place it in one oreevwauGLUe 
mortgages.
Q Nowadays an issue of bonds 
is made instead.
Q Bonds are a conveniens font 
of mortgage, and those bonds 
which we offer are SbnioniliTji 
investigated ta determine &at 
the payment of interest and 
principal is absolutely ampi ej.
1 We bare Uteratui 
scribing bonds in general m veil as 
specific issues, which we will Le BIV le 
•end upon application. SendIbrlt.

' geo
man came

Suffered with his Kidneys and was
very feeble, but now he is teeliag
fine. '

Saint Walburg, Sask., Nov.' 13 
(Special).—One healthy, happy fam
ily in this neighborhood are always 
ready to speak a good word for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Sergent, and here 
is the reason in Mr. Sergent’s 
words :

"I suffered with my Kidneys and 
I was very feeble. My urine was 
thick and had a brick-dust sedi
ment. As Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 
already cured my wife I bought 
three boxes. Now my urine is nor
mal and I feel fine.”

It ir statements such as these that 
give Dodd’s Kidney Pills their po
pularity. They are no cure-all. 
They simpry cure diseased Kidneys 
and the ills that come from dis
eased Kidneys, 
what neighborhood you visit you 
find some man or woman who has 
been sick and in pain and has been 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. For 
a score of years this work has been 
going on and to-day in every part 
of Canada Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
known as the
Kidney Disease, Urinary Troubles, 
Backache, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Diabetes and Bright’s Disease.

ivy

—ff I dyed ALL these
different kinds

of Goods
-•Ith the SAME Due.
I used

FOB PREVENTION OF FIRE. are 
vive.

If our mistakes teach us nothing 
it were hardly worth while to make 
them.

Ci sur-
Neglect of These Cautions Often 

Leads to Disaster. f
own

The following "fire don'ts,” pre
pared by the New York fire depart
ment, are equally valuable to 
every householder. Cut them out 
and keep them handy for frequent 
reference.
cautions given may save you from 
a visitation by fire :—

Don’t leave everything to the 
landlord ; inspect your own house 
from cellar to garret, and locate 
all exits.

Don’t throw cigars or cigarettes 
out of winx»o -s. They drop on 
awnings and set them afire.

Don’t allow children to play with 
matches.

Don’t use matches or candles in 
darkclosets or cellars.

Don’t keep matches except in a 
tin box with cover attached.

Don’t toss away a match unless 
completely extinguished, and then 
toss it into a mental or porcelain 
receptacle.

Don’t fill lamps or oil stoves 
while lighted.

Don’t use kerosene oil in light
ing fires.

Don’t use naphtha or gasoline for 
cleaning purposes where there 
open lights or fires. . f)

Don’t accumulate old beds and of lt* 
bedding or other trash in cellars.

Don’t neglect to have tne chim
ney flue cleaned once a year. You 
ar® responsible, not your landlord.

If you must have lace curtains 
or other draperies near gas jets, 
see that the jets are properly pro
tected.

A horse is not of any use until it 
is broken, but it is different with a 
plow.

Though we may never lost any, 
most of ua are looking for money 
all the same.

A hen vtill spend a whole day 
getting up an egg that a hungry ! 
man can eafc in a minute.

Here ia a good question for 
lyceums to discuss this winter : 
"How much is enough ?”

ore
|ONEPYEh»AU. KINDS”*»-»!t
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CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
gfiagSSSrHSE
The^lohntQD-Richerdsou Co., l imited, Montreal,

■d ROYALObservance of the

81case of Mr. G. SECURITIES
CORPORATIONCONDITIONS IN SIBERIA.

BANK OF MONTREAL BULGING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO
R. M. WHITE - Maas -ee*

MONT*E*l.-QUE»EC-H*LlFAX-LQMLON|ENa.)

Population Increases at Rate of 
Half a Million a Year.

But no matter The population of Siberia, ___
eleven millions, increases at the 
rate of half a million 
Siberia contains two

BEWARE OF BLOOD-POISONnow

per annum, 
contiguous

districts, capable of being civilized,
each as large as Prussia, viz., the Mr. J««. Davey, of 786 Ellice

r | rsMistt ssi 5
the Trans-Siberian railway, and ; roned finger through the timely 
tno steepe m the Government of of Zam-Buk
AlSikmmmth °f th* railwa/ *> jlie "I cut a deep gash across the 
Altai mountains These two dis- knuckle on the first finger of my

„faVe -th®, d,.osest . P°P“- right hand in opening a lobster 
anon of any in Siberia, raise the I suffered at the time with the

ter1 ÂT?,LPï£dUC° * e m0SVUt; nesa and P»in, but had no idea it 
and „,|i L? moat agricultural would become a serious wound, 
tain , ir rr^ii ecTlm‘ However,* in about two days my 
onlv h-ve * f f H-ddM 6,tifna whole hand and arm to the elbow 
a oL /h? ,1 f CulVV,t ° vall!'va , became inflamed, and the finger was 
along the rivers, and there is still ; much discolored «hewin»

These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— less useful land east of Lake Baikal. | blood-poisoning. ’ 8
To the many who suffer from rheu- d6St? Tas, a rallway-1 "I then decided to start the Zam-
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege- ^b‘ria althonL chaDgeS ast2n I Buk treatment, and having first 
table Pills is recommended. They °lbe"a’ „yh?UBgi“ rm.s exaffl bathed the cut, I applied the heal- 
have pronounced action upon the _°;d trading route. The ing balm. It soothed the pain al-
liver and kidneys and by régulât- huge difficulties incident to travel most instantly
ing the action of these organs act UmerXXdevXnJS pre'radway "In a week’s time, through per- 
as an alternative in preventing the , „ developed a condition Beverance with Zam-Buk,
admixture of the uric acid and "'here a!1 trading was transacted plete cure was brought about " .....
blood that causes this nainfnl Hinor once a year> while roads and rivers 7aTY, d-.u. • • , ° , ,* wAiVjuil machinery, poutaelb

tnat causes urns pamtui elisor- w Da..aL] . « . # . Zam-Buk is just as good for ec- or Heavy Laine Mme. tihiugie Mille,
i ™ ‘ , markets or fairs, z&ma,. ulcere, scalp sores abscesses hugmes and Boiiere. Mill Buppuee. The

and merchandise was nauled, in as F -, 68 » a?sccsse®> L. uoug Mauutaeturing Co„ uul. West
many months as it now takes days, b°lls’ Va£COse uI‘ 8treet’ °riUla' °ntario-

g ‘ ns ti net s n atu r a l': y ° de v e loned ^ajlpcd hands, etef’ SÎ it^ ! C

in a speculative direction and mono- infur^s’ ^Im 'rTT h*1!^ 'mo I.w. ““or! ”1 eT.mi'o. «mu»»
poly was the ideal of the Siberian mJT Za.m B“k SoaP ÿould be ^ °nL
trader. Prices were subject to f d ™| .conjunction to the balm
rapid and great variation. {?r washl“f wounds and-sore places. »

JixcelJent too for baby’s bath. T'|F^LHI TANNERY—CUSTOM ROBB
All druggists and stores sell Zam- and,Furu tanning, came and liorse

T>, 1 , ] r, r, y ci make best Rones and Coats when
15UK at oUC. box and Zam-Buk feoap properly tanned. Send them to me and

£SV£& srsur pr‘“ - SS *
ItCK

Ella—"Do I make myself plain?”
Stella—"Somebody has, if 

haven’t.”

Zam-Buk Is A Sure Cure.
î-mFARMS FOR SALE OR RENT. _____

ME KNOWS.
1 a tarin. tuLW.1»

ASK DAWSON.
TP you want to eel 
T. me.are

one sure cure for IF you want to buy a farm.
A me.

T some of the best Fruit, Stock.
A Grain or Dairy Farms in Ontario^ 
and prices right.

vensult
use

|_| W. DAWSON, 
A A » Street, Toronto.

Ninety ColborneA FEMININE SUCCESS.1 can.
sore-"What kind of success did Irene 

have in business?”
"The best kind for a woman. She 

captured a man who took her out

AtifcNT» WANTfcU.

A GENTS WANTED. - A LINE FOR 
•ZjL every home. Write us foj: our Ohoioe 
i.bt, of agents supplies. >We tiaro the 
greatest agency proposition in Canada 
to-uay. No outlay necessary. Apply B. 
C. I. Co., 228 Albert St., Ottawa.

are

as a help wanted.

S ALE8MEN—$50 PER WEEK SELLING 
^ one hand Egg-Beater. Sample and 

26c. Money refunded iif üoeatisfac- 
Collette Mfg. Company, udilmg- 

Ont.
1

MISCELLANEOUS.
II AY and FARM 
XI Scale Works,

SCALES.„ , . Wilsons
9 Esplanade, Toronto.a com-

SICKLY BABIES CRY
HEALTHY BABIES SMILE

MAN A MILLION YEARS OLD.

der. They must be taken accord
ing to directions and used steadily 
and they will speedily give evidence 
of their beneficial effects.

Geologist Considers Race Existed 
Before Glacial Period. Baby’s cry. indicates distress—his 

smile health and contentment. The 
mother may be sure there never was 
a baby who cried for the fun of it. 
Baby s disposition is naturally a 
happy one and it is only distress 
such as may be brought on by a dis
ordered condition of the stomach 
or bowels that can change this. So, 
mothers, to keep your baby happy 
you must keep him well—Baby’s 
Own Tablets will do this. Concern
ing them Mrs. Chas. Potvin, Cnusa- 
patcia, N. S., writes : "Baby’s Own 
Tablets have proved an excellent 
remedy for my baby. I had been 
using syrups, but they failed to help 
him and he cried constantly. The 
Tablets cured him and now he is a 
fat healthy child.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
a,t 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

That the age of man is no less 
than a million years, is the conclu
sion that Dr. W. Allen Sturge, 
president of the prehistoric socie
ty of East Anglia, England, 
eludes from studies based largely 
on the neolithic flint instruments 
found tin North West Suffolk. He 
says : "Neolithic man goes back 
to some period between 200,000 and 
300,000 years, and it would seem 
that we have not even then reach
ed the beginning of the period. 
Drift man was flourishing from 
1,000,000 to about 700,000 years ago. 
Neither figure is a limit; the later 
figure is probably nearer a limit 
than the earlier, 
of the Drift and the beginning of 
the Neolithic we have the great 
cave periods, which would thus 
seem to have occupied anything 

from 200,000 to 400,000 years. Be
hind Drift man are vast ages of 
which we are only beginning to get 
the first glimpses.

“But it now seems evident that 
already on the earth in 

early Pliocene times, and we must 
not be surprised if proofs are ulti
mately brought forward that genus 
homo goes back even farther than 
that.

What some men lack in backbone 
they make up in cheeK. TOW SCALE GUARANTEED. WiUon's 

bcale Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.con-
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

----------------

SHE SAW IT ANOTHER WAY.
She—Just look at the trouble 

money can get you into.
He—Yes, *ut look at the trouble 

it can get you out of.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. Eye Books 
ind Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Shiloh's Cure
STOPS COUCHSpricUSc^t!

IN A GOOD MANY CASES.
"Pa, what’s a housewife ?”
"In a good many eases house

wives are ladies who merely 
home to sleep and dress.”

I EARN THE BARBER TRADE RIGI1T- 
XJ Iaic Moier Baroer Ornette is Uie ori
ginal college, founded in io»u; graduates 
are now e access ml bardera ail over lüo 
world; you get expert instruction ; ooustant 
practice. write lor catalogue. Moler 
Barber College, 221 Queen East, Toronto.you

A GENTS WANTED. - A STUDY OF 
-lX. other Agency propositiona conviuc 

equal oura. You will
apply for par- 

Albert St.,

come
a*Between the end ut> that uu

ways regret it if you don't 
ticulara to Travellers' Dept., 228 
Ottawa.

Muscular Rheumatism Subsided.
Trial is Inexpensive.—To those —When one is a sufferer from moe-

who suffer from dyspepsia, indiges- cular rheumatism he cannot do bet- ___________ _______
tion, rheumatism or any aiJment ter than to have the region rubbed W fecialists advice free. Consult 
arising from derangement of the di- with Dr. Thomas’ Eel ec trie Oil. See. ‘“in^Xlg? anofdie<2S°- ^indîî 
gestive system, a trial of Parme- Thvre is no oil that so speedily î, 1̂8,8esmfitte<t PÇ11 Scud measure»''
lee s Vegetable Pills is recommen- show-- its effect in subduing pain, for anythinr» «old in "Irst-ciass t0druf-
ded, should the sufferer be unac- Let i'.o rubbing be brisk and con- "tor**8 to pr B«Uman. Collingwood. Ont
quainted with them. The trial will tinuc until ease is secured. There ”11

a » • ,v t . b® inexpensive and the result will tinue until ease ’s secured. There
A cough s often the forerunner of, be another customer f ,r this excel- is more virtue in a bottle of it than 

serious pulmonary afflictions yet lent medicine. So effective is their ’ can be fully estimated, 
there is a simple cure within the action that 
reach of all in Sickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, an old-time and 
widely recognized remédy, which, if 
resorted to at the inception of a 
cold, will invariably give relief, 
and by overcoming the trouble, 
guard the system from any serious 
consequences. Price 25 cents, at all 
dealers.

BEFORE AND AFTER.
He—“Were you ever in love be

fore you met me 1”
She—"Yes, but not since."

Somehow or other the people who 
aro satified to take things as they 
find them never seem 10 find any
thing.

Nearly all children are subject 
to worms, and many are born with 
them. Sparc them suffering by 
using Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, the best remedy of the 
kind that can bo had.

man was

many eu res can cer
tainly be traced to their use wher ■ 
other pills have proved ineffective.

A practical joke is never what 
it’s cracked up to be.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

Mrs. Fijjit—How do you account 
for the fact that a woman can make 
a dollar go further than a man 
can 1 Fijjit—I guess it must be be
cause she makes it go faster.

It has become almost a
THE REAL TRICK.

"Is it difficult to learn to carvel” 
“No, but it takes practice to 

carve and reserve all the choice 
bits for yourself without attracting 
attention.”

BUT HE COULD.
An uneducated Scotsman made a 

fortune. One day he and an ac
quaintance were talking, when the 
latter said to old Duncan :—

"Say, Duncan, vou don’t know 
enough to go in when it rains. Why, 
you can’t even spell ‘bird.

"B-u-r-d,” said Duncan.
"I tell you you don’t know any- The more a woman knows, the 

thing. Why, if you had to spell to easier it is for her not to tell it.
make a living you’d have been dead --------
years ago. I’ll bet you a hundred 
you can’t spell ‘bird.’ ”

“I’Ll tak’ ye,”
Duncan.

After the money was put up, Dun
can said, "B-i-r-d.”

"That ain’t the way you spelled 
it the first time.”

"I wasna bettin’ then.”

Self-possession is nine points ef 
the lawyer.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, *c.

The Chicago Fire could have 
been prevented with one pail of 
water, but the water was not 
handy. Keep a bottle of Hamlins 
Wizard Oil handy and prevent the 
fiery pains of inflammation.

EVOLUTIONS OF CUSTOM.
"My son," said Mrs. McGudley, 

"before I married your father I 
made him promise that ho would not 
smoke or play cards for money.”

"Yes 1”
"Times have changed. If you de

cide to propose to a woman, I want 
yon to exact a similar assurance.”

RAW FURS
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
t twImSSSP'-1 havo u <l minard b
L1NI1ILN1 on my Teasel a; 1 in my family 
for years, and for tile evei r day ilia and 
accidenta of life I consider ,t lias no equal.

X would not start on a -oyuge without 
it. if lt coat a dollar a bctle.
„ . , „ , CAPT. P. R. DESJARDIN,
Schr. "Storke," St. Audre, Kamouraiika.

WA.HTTED
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

W. C- Goffatt, Orillia. Ont.Why suffer from corns when they 
can be painlessly rooted out by us
ing Holloway’s Corn Cure.

PROOF.

“Sir,” said the astonished land
lady to a traveler, who had sent his 
cup forward the seventh time, "yon 
must be q^ery fond of coffee.”

"Yes, madam, I am,” he replied, 
"or I should never have drank so 
much water to get a little ”

quickly replied r
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

And a man’s wife loves a cheer
ful giver.

A man isn’t necessarily square 
because ho is cornered.

It looks as if it would be easy for 
other people to be good.

Some men are so sm ill that even 
a three for five cigar is.too big for 
them.

The man who can talk without 
saying anything is the one who 
shines in society.

But moht people who do the 
right thing at the right time 
a lot of mon;y they nwer get.

A girl usually' thinks her voice 
harmonizes with the piano—and]/ 
the chances are that the piano * 
needs tunning.,

A bald man doesn't want the 
earth. Give him a bottle of hair

Shines Stoves So 
They Stay Shined

SERVANTS ARE SCARCE. 
The Australian FREE REMEDYscarcity of 

domestic servants is so acute that 
| would-be employers' have to be 
| original in their appeals for help. 
Probably no more enticing offer to 
domestic servants 
made than is contained in the fol
lowing advertisement fro 
Sydney Morning Herald : 
ed—Good general, 3 in family, 
washing done out ; wages no object ; 
every night out, tam and boat fares 
paid ; drawing room, with use of 
piano when required ; also' sewing 
machines ; excellent homo for a 
suitable girl ”

PILLS
“Black Knight” if a joy to 

every woman who takes pride in 
her home.

It enables her to have the 
stoves always clean, freshly 
polished and brilliantly black.

“BI: k Knight” is ready to use 
—easiiv applied—and a few rubs 
brings a mirror-like polish.

“Black Knight” does away ' 
with a. ! the hard work and dirty 
work of stove polishing.

To Color Gray Hair and 
Make It Grow.

Nolhi
As a 

Head

tinmever has been

I ing Quit» 
So Nice 

Beautiful 
of Hair.

>nj the 
"Want-

Dot us send you 
tieolutety free 
io treatment of

Luixurine. if it ia 
only to prove to 
you that it colors 
gray hair and 
makes it grow, 
stop* itching 
removes dan li

the hair of man or woman^or child heavy 

and beautifully glossy. You have only 
to send us your address, with 10c encioeed 
for mailing and packing, and will «end 
you anywhere our treatment, at our owj 
expense. Write to-day. Address

DR. PROSSE, Dept, *,
203 Commissioners St., re*L

earn
ft*it

If your dealer should not have 
"Black Knight", we will seed you 
e large can, postpaid, for toe.

•ample to Dept. W. L„ 
d Chemical Co., Toronto.

Send for free 
National Drug an

Many a man is willing to admit 
that he doesn’t know ntore because 
it isn’t worth knowing.

Minard i Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

FEATHER DYEING
Cleiein* end Curling end Kid Olo.es cleaned. 

These can^he sent by poet. Ic per os.

restorer that will rcsto c, and he’ll BRITISH AMERICAN* DYEING CO. 
go on his way rejoicing. monibxal.

The F. F. Dailey Co. Limited, 
HAMILTON, Oat.

Kfaitrm ef fie fmr—mt "2 In 1" Sbw» Pt/lsh.
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The Soul of a Plano lathe 
Action. Insiet on the

•OTTO HIGEL”
Piano Action

H. H. NIGHTINGALE
STOCK BROKER 

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Correspondence In rited.
-,3 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

RA.W FURS
Collector! and nhippers will find it to 

advantage to yet their name* on our 
Hit. Tina insures prompt receipt of our que- 
tations and general infermatiuii, which will be 
ready about the 15th of November. You can bn 
su e of fair and liberal treatment when you 
ship your collections to Wagner, Brasier ê Co. 
80 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

their
mailing

BLACK
KNIGHT

HIS

DYOLA

Wrist'
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Clifford.* *

8_____
^ I Wm. Heuthcr has returned frdm his Henry Biemann ig on the sick list.
+ shiri"Le,hreditr ‘.° thC ,BrUCe finin" Mre- Ja™ McEachern,.the postmist-
* SU,a* and brought a large decr Wlth ^"T-- ress died suddenly on Saturday 
^ Fred Smith returned from Muskoka. ing.

* kstbnrartshnft,hhehide f 'ST* *"* “* Wr’ and M™’ P- W. Schaus célébrât-
X c Jr l. ed their ai|ver wedding on Thursday

r*. w. Meyer and son were at Hamp- last.
den last week. _ Mrs. Ort held an auction sale of

Mr. N. Clemens has sold his residence household goods last week, and has 
■k and mtenda to move out of town. gone to Toronto where she will reside.

~ .. . „ . . - . - ★ Word was received here that Wcndel Jacob Maurer, tax collector, is mak-
Goes merrily on. As we told you last week we ^ Messner, formerly a hotelkeeper in ihg his rounds of the village.

y^. are goino out of this line because we require the Formosa, had died in Gold Hill, Neb.
yL. space for another line of goods. So everything will w. The deceased was a member of the local
* be sold at prices that induce buying. Better grasp J reached!! ripe old agf of!' yTrs ^

■ the opportunity presented here as months and R , ... , „ " ,
months will pass before such values can be matched. ^ Saugeen Valley Butt! p!to!y, h! \Z

w turned to his home at Ringwood.
Best White Porcelain with gold ^ iur ..nt4 ** v ... .
decorations. Good Value at 89.00 * and,Mr8' Xav,er Weber attended
SALE PRICE.....................$6.43 r the funeral of their nephew, Anthony

^ Waechter, at Mildmay, on Friday of last 
Fine for every day use, especially *^( week, 
where there are children. ^ *

Regular price...................... 90c. I *<. Walden has
SALE PRICE................

* Our Crockery and* THE STYLE STORE 
FOR LADIES

THE STORE THAT 
SATISFIES

* vmorn-
*
*

China Sale Slfgp

hi *

The Leading Store*
*
*
*
*w -

Report of S. S. No. 10 Garrick.

* For Month of November.
Those names marked with an asterisk 

missed one Or more examinations.
Sr. IV.—Total marks 600.—Gertrude 

Schnurr 410, Albert Kuenzig 341*
Sr. 111.—Total marks 550. — Annie 

Brier 470, Monica Schnurr 431, Andrew 
Becker 393, Amelia Martin 361, Eddie 
Haclzly 337,* Katie Martin 335, Mary 
Moyer 325, Alfred Kuenzig 308,* Loretta 
Beingessncr 247, Susan Moyer 243,*

Jr. 111.—Alvin Wilhelm 348,* Herman 
Schwehr 332, Leander Keller 296, Rosie 
Kuenzig 277,* Philip Weber 232,* Harry 
Reinhart 166,* Peter Walter 143.*

Jr. II.—Olive Schwehr 352, Annie 
Beingessner 331, Loretta Keller 307, 
Mary Haelzley 281, Hilda Reinhart 170.* 

Part 1L—Alfred Schnurr 307, Annie 
Kuenzig 217, Albert Moyer 213, Mary 
Weber 207, Eleanor Schneider 123, 
Priscilla Haclzly 115, Norman Walter 
103.

*
*

Your Attention-k \ Cnly Dinner Set

{ White Granite
* Cups & Saucers

p f _ o o Cups and Saucers. Good ware
* Edge Line & Sprig *
* SALE PRICE.................. 88c doz.
"k plain White Granite and Blue Band. •*

r*UU oaucers Regular 50c value. Sale Price 36c a doz.

^ la ryry G,Two staple lines—One with plain gold band, the ^ | The railways reported 90 carloads of 
k J“,S& ViUp» other with Chicken Dcooration. Regular price— ★ live stock at the city market, comprising
•k 30c' SALE PR,CE ............................ ■22c a Doz- 1^25 cattle, 1741 hogs, 1824 sheep and

lambs and 131 calves.
The quality of cattle generally was not

recovered from his 
69c per doz- ★ Irecent illness, and is now at his old job 

again.
^ Jacob Fiddler will hold an auction 

sale of live stock, etc, on Dec. 7th.

Is resnectfully directed to 
the fact that we have made 
plans for an unusually large 
holiday business.

•k

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. . We will

soon nave on display by far thb 
largest and finest collection of

Elegant gifts for ladies
ever shown in Mildmay.

We have left nothing un
done to make this the best 
place to get gifts lor your lady 
relatives and friends.

^ And dozens and dozens of lines at equally low k 
Ï prices. Come in and have a look even if you do not "k I good.

intend to buy. 'k Selling cattle yesterday
Stunt. It was a slow, sticky market, at 

kj declines registered on Monday at the 
. Union Yards, and in fact, some of the 
£ dealers said it was worse.
"k Selling light steers and heifers 

day was

was no easy
*k Jr. I.—Rosie .Martin, Eugene Schwehr 

George Schneider, Burdella Keller, 
Cecelia Kuenzig.

-k
No. on roll 37. 

Wm. P. McGee, Teacher.
*k
-k THE STAR GROCERY, yester-

a matter of hard peddling. 
» * Some of the salesmen who had been on 

w the job from the opening of the market 
T to the close had not been able to make 
2* a clearance, despite industrious peddl- 

ing. Buyers wanted few 
"ere hard to interest, and, in fact, many 

qjt of them were not in the humor to look
-i^ *.**★*★**■***.* ********* *** |«^'

a lot of light cattle still unsold at the 
close of the market.

Butchers.—Geo. Rowntree, bought 
for the Harris Abattoir Company 397 
cattle, as follows: Butchers’ steers and 
heifers, 85 10 to 85 90; cows, 83 50 to 85; 
bulls, 82 80 to 85 25; canners and cutters 
8 2 to 83.

-k Spotters in Teeswater.

*^ *-4J. N. Schefter A couple of gentlemen stopping in 
town, one at the Vendôme and the other 
at the Grand Union, are the subjets of 
much talk these days. They are sup
posed to be spotters. The former’s 
business is said to be that of buying up 
land for a wealthy American firm, and 
the latter is said to be desirous of start
ing a factory in town. We heard some
thing aoout Americans buying up farms I 
near the border before Reciprocity was 
defeated, but why they should buy now 
and as far north as here, is something 
that we do not understand. As regards 
starting a factory here one would think 
that the Town Council would be inter
viewed at once to see what could be 
done in the matter. We only wish he 
was in earnest about his mission, a fac
tory here is needed and we believe a 
movement along that line would be en
couraged by almost every one in town.

Let these fellows get out and get busy 
along their respective lines instead of 
lounging about the sitting rooms of the 
hotels. They will never dig up business 
there.

Watch for our future an
nouncements and remember 
that gifts for Her had best 
come from—

or none and* Terms: Cash or Produce.
-k

was

J. HUNSTEIN
Resides those bought by Mr. Rown

tree, there were many light steers and 
I heifers bought to kill at prices ranging 
from 83 30 to 84 75.

Stockers and feedrs.— The market for 
Stockers and feeders was quiet, not 
many buyers being on the market, 
especially farmers, 
quoted at from 83 25 up to 84, and feed
ers, 800 to 1100 Its., at 84 25 to 85.

Milkers and Springers.—There was not 
as much activity displayed on the mark
et for milkers and springers, especially 
for the medium class of milkers and late 
springers. Prices ranged from 840 to 
875, and we heard of two top notch cows 
going at 890.

Veal calves—There was a heavy 
of rough grassy, heavy calves, 250 to 
275 lbs each, that sold at 83 to 83 50, 
veal calves of choice quality sold at 85 
to 87 50 per cwt., and a few extra qual
ity at 88 to 88 25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Another heavy 
supply of over 2000 sheep and Iambs at 
the two markets had the effect of keep
ing prices down to Monday’s quotations, 
as follows: Sheep 83 to 83 75, and lambs 
at $5 to #5 25 per cwt.

The store that saves you Dollars.

Stockers were

Items of Interest

Bull Dog 
Overalls"™ Coats

Mr. Bonar Law, a Canadian and IU 
native of New Brunswick has been ap- jlvl 
pointed leader of the Unionist party in WjJ 
the British House of Commons, Mr. lui 
Law has proved himself a brilliant |\V 
speaker and resourceful debater and is |||| 
one of the strongest exponents of tariff 
reform in England. This appointment 
will be a matter of pride to the people 
of Canada irrespective of party lean
ings.

run

pi In black and Blue and White ji 
Stripes. Wear like leather J 
because they are well put to- I 
gether.

Magistrate Jclfs, of Hamilton, has 
imposed a sentence on William Beck- 

Hogs.—Mr. Harris was paying »6 75 in8ham» found 8uilt>’ of wife-beating 
for selects, fed and watered at the that should tend to discourage thisprac- 
market, and #6 40 was the price quoted 
to drovers at country points for hogs f. 
o. b. cars, which would mean about $6 25 
to the farmer. There

tice. He sentenced him to jail for one
month, and at the end of the first two 
weeks, he is to receive ten lashes. 
“The only way to stop men from beat
ing their wives is to give them some of 
their own medicine.” he observed.

Sitting Room in Every Pair.were 2500 hogs 
reported at the two markets for the 
day’s receipts.

They are large and gener
ous, double-stitched through- 

- out, made of the best import- i 
| ed denims, have seven pock- X 

11 ets, imported buckles and J 
buttons that wont come off. 1 
Wide elastic detachable sus- ! 
penders.
Notice ! A cash guarantee for 30 days.

Shot Proved Fatal.

Tavistock, Ont., Nov. 20—A shooting 
accident occurred on the 16th 
ion of East Zorra, about three miles east 
of here, on Saturday, which proved fatal 
to Mr. Henry Schumm, a popular far- 

of East Zorra Township. Mr.
Schumm, together with John K. Som
mer, of the same place, were going to 
shoot a horse, and the gun was in Mr. 
Sommer’s hands, when it was accidental
ly discharged, the shot flitting Mr.
Schumm, death resulting in about twen
ty minutes. The victim lately had been 
troubled with a weak heart, and 
thought the shock hastened his death. 
An inquest will be held.

conccss-

Fashionable

Fall
mer

A Boon To The Town.

MillineryLast week a dramatic company “The 
French Maid” was left stranded at Sud
bury, owing to the business mannager
and treasurer decamping with the funds 
of the company. The mayor with the 
best of intentions, opened a subscription 
list to assist the ladies to their homes, 
which, however, met mith no response 
to his appeal. It was considered that 
this unexpected addition to the popula
tion was the greatest possible boon to 
the town on account of the 
feminine society. The male

It IS

All the season’s 
newest and most 
tashionable styles 
are now on dis
play. We cordial
ly invite all the 
ladies to call and 
see our stock.

10c for any buttons that come off. 25c for any rip 
in the seam of the Bull Dog Overalls or Coats.

Look for the Bull Dog Ticket on your Overalls and 
Coats. Buy the Overalls and Coats with a pedigree— 
the Overalls and Coats with a Guarantee.

The Provincial license officers in a 
recent raid on Owen Sound, a local 
option town, secured incriminating evid-

p

of the sale of liquor at several 
hotels, and fines of 8700 were imposed 
by the local magistrate.

scarctiy of. <
population

is said to outnumber the female in a

«sss? z «wtre
commercial men, civil engineers, bank- been conducted for sonie time. It is 
ers, miners rqilroad contractors, lum- charged by persons who are said to 
bermen and numbers engaged in the have been supplying some New York 
new electrical deveiopement works. It occulists with the articles free of duty. 
, rumored that severa! weddings will Two men arc charged with the smuggl-

A. FEDY
GENERAL MERCHANTMiss M. Schurter-

ing. ==

j A few Cutting 
I Remarks

The purpose of a cross cut saw is to 
cut. It should, cut easily—out cleanly 
and cut at every movement.

That’s why the—
Buffalo Bill cross cut 
much in demand. The blade is made of 
silver steel recognized the world over as 
the finest crucible steel ever made in 
modern times.

saw is so

It holds a cutting edge longer than any other saw.
Its blade tapers perfectly from 

tooth to back.
In 5 and 5J foot lengths. Also 

other makes on hand. All guaran
teed.

«A6 AXES éü
We have a fine assortment in 

weights, 3£ to lbs. Prices ran
ging from 75c to $ 1.50 each.

The Keen Kutter'
axe is a winner at $ 1.25, and guar
anteed.

Liesemer & Co.
THE CORNER HARDWARE.I

s'~t.
i

V/A

[ill

Reachlng tho People
Apromln*nti*al.*iU:a;d**l«i> 
In *T orontofMynjthntl hejeet» 

• better end quicker'results.from1 
|the Classified Want'Adsrithen 
from any ether kind of publlelty.j 
Re states that the results ere 
.out ef proportion .to tha .small 
(expense Involvedf 
(There Is a moral liTîhat fefyeu 
ïf you went to reeeh the peepIs.’
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